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_ý'•vieýs --age was 3_.5••~r:oe :•rL•d

(I• Ox _-- ' period of ve.'-s, vaw - .,-ker• ip Ct ,' lii I-'
perlom.-med experiments that relate to the epiphytology L thc ri .e blast
disease. KNc d~cument has been prepared recently with data :'mpiled
fr.'m the manry experiments, although an evaluation of the b-3ade: s-or3e
-f the work donc prior to 1958 is available, This ")resent rep:,rt iz
intcnded to show where knowledge is lacking ab,ut behý_-vio-' of the
diseose in the field as well as to present what is kUr-Tr it ii_ not
hn any sensc a literature review. Field exper~ients are elmihasized
buf laboratorv studies are also included where they have th-own ].ight
oil what i likely to happen in che field.
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report: Dr. CH. Kingsolver, Dr. C.c. Schmitt, and Mrs. Vesta Z. Mattie,
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Ithaca, New York; and Dr. K.S. Quisenberry, consultant to (roos Division
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iq reviewed here.
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(U) ABSTRACT

(U) Data on rice blast di-sease from the field and laboratoc-y exuc-imenits
of nkny workers are reviewed and related to epiphytotics of the disease.
Principal topics discussed are (i) sources of inoculum, (ii) spore
dispersal, (iii) meteorological and other conditions required for estab-
lishment of infection and disease buildup, (iv) spread, (v) yield reduction,
(vi) control measures, and (vii) the present ability to predict disease
outbreak, buildup, and yield losses. A theoretical curve describing
minimum requirements of dew period arid temperature for infection was
develo.ped from laboratory data, and appears to fit two sets of field
dat... This curve was used to find '-he percentage of days favorable for
6,isease development: during 24 epiphytotics, and regression equations
were derived relating this parameter, along with other parameters derived
from disease increase data, to yield loss caused by epiphytotics.
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cC) IflCI'r

(C) In nature, the sources of primaty iv o tolu for ri hk' . zuse'.
by Piricularia oryza., are rice straw refuse in the temperadte zoncs ond
refuse or infected plants in tile tropics. Tre source of inoculum for secon-
dary disease cycles in both zones is infected rice plants. Weed hosts
of Piricularia species, rice seed, and solU are not considcred sources
of inoculum at present. Various types of hand dusters and sot-ayers
can be sources of Inoculum for inducing epi.phytotics in snma experimental
fields,

(U) Sporulation on diseased leaves occurs when reiative humidity
approaches 100% within temperature ranges ot about 60 to 90 F> Laboratory
measurements indicate that individual lesions are capable of producing
several thousand spores; sporulation increases with the length of L..,
100% relative humidity prevails and with temperature, but decreases as
lesions age. Sporulation on leaf surfaces has not been directly measured
in the field.

(U) The latent period varies inversely with temperature, but is 6
days at the temperatures usually found in the field.

(U) Spore dispersal is primarily the result of air currents and wind.
Release from conidiophores occurs chiefly at night, and peak concentrations
usually are observed between midnight and 6 AM. The traditional slide
spore collectors trap spores inefficiently and are unsuitable for
predicting outbreaks of disease; the rotorod sampler, however, shows
promise of being useful for prediction. Spore concentrations of several
thousand spores in a cubic meter of air during one hour have been found
over infected rice fields at the height of epiphytotics. Spore concentration
decreases vertically during the quiescent conditions of the early morning
hours before sunrise at a rate of about 31% per foot.

(U) Rain occurring after experimental inoculations re-3ults in a lower
lesion count than if no rain had fallen.

(C) Field and laboratory experiments to date have been unsuccessful
in defining the minimum amount of inoculum that can initiate blast
epiphytotics. Releases of from 0.5 to about 15 gramis of viable dry
spore preparations, resulting in average dosages ranging anywhere from
2 to 237 particle minutes per liter, have been used in I-acre rice
fields to initiate experimental epiphytotics resulting in serious yield
losses. Many, if not most, of the spores released, howevcr, were carried
by the wind far beyond the boundaries of the field. A rate of 0.1 gram of
viable spores per acre has resulted in some les1ion p-,.)duction when applied

to sw.nv11 i0-square-foot plots under settling condiJ.t ions. Recentcly, plants
with a total of 17 lesions were placed in the center of a one-acre field;
disease spread throughout the field and a serious epiphytotic occurred.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(U) An equation,

I -- '-6,

where D = hours of dew and T = temperature (degrees Fahrenheit). was derived
from laboratory datato describe the minimum conditions of dew and temperature
required for infection. Field data from two experiments indicate that
this equation could be used to predict when conditions would be fiavorable
for lesion formation on about 80% of the nights when experimentol inoculations
are to be made. With temperatures below 60 F or de. periods less than eight
hours, lesions are not likely to occur in the field. An anal -.sis of 24
epiphytotics showed that the rate of disease buildup was greater with an
increased percentage of nights that had a combination of dew and temperature
miore favorable than described by the above minimum equation.

(U) Requirements for panicle infections are thought to be similar to
those for leaf infections, but no detailed quantitative laboratory data
are available. Although yields are reduced by severe outbrcaks of blast
on the leaves, the percentage of panicle infections is correlated in a highly
significant way with yield reduction.

(U) Nitrogen fertilization has a marked effect on disease development,
since nitrogen increases plant susceptibility. Rates above 80 to 120 pounds
of elemental nitrogen per acre are likely to contribute to serious blast
damage, especially if applied in a split application. However, rates above
100 pounds for Japonica varieties and above 40 pounds for Irdica varieties
are not widely used, and probably will not be used until varieties are
developed that withstand detrimental agronomic characteristics, such as
lodging, that accompany the use of these higher rates.

(U) Yield reductions ranging from none to 100% have been recorded for
epiphytotics initiated experimentally. Low yield reductions can result
from an unsuitable race-variety combination, weather unfavorable for
disease development or plant growth, and low levels of nitrogen fertilization.
High yield reductions occur when pathogenic races are used, weather is
favorable and high levels of nitrogen fertilizer are ioplied. Equat ions
for estiniating per cent yield loss were developed from an analysis ot 24
epiphytotics. An equation combining three variables was computed:

y = -50.94 + 008426x2 - 1.2343x3

where y = per cent yield loss, x 2 = the highest lesion count during
exponential disease increase on Lhe leaves, and x3 = the percentage of days
with weather favorable for leaf infections.

(U) The most widely used control measure is the growing o! varieties
resistant to endemic races of the pathogen. There is no kr'own •ie variety
resistant to all races, just as there is n)o known race able to at.tack all
varieties. Fungicides can be used forcontrol, but this is done ezo'.omuically
and on a Large scale only in Japan.
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I. (U1 INTRDUCT10N

(U) In 1958B Minarik and LatterellI summarized the e.'i rimeLts oil
epiphytology of rice blast prior to that date. This report covers
subsequent work on that subject.

(U) Background information is provided that will be helpful to thosc
studying data on rice blast epiphytology. Brief descriptions of the
causal fungus, the host plant, and the course of a typical epiphytotic
are described before the data are reviewed.

A. (U) CAUSAL ORGANISM

(U) The fungus, Piricularia oryzae, causing rice blast disease was
described as a new species by Cavara In 1 8 9 1 .2 It is synonymous with
Dactylaria oryzae (Cay.) Sawada, and from time to time has been referred
to by that name, by Piricularia grisea (Cooke) Saccardo, or by Dactylaria
grisea (Cooke) Shirai, especially in the older literature. The best entry
into the literature on the taxonomy of the fungus is given by Padwick..

(U) Because of the morphological similarity of the fungus spores to
those found on other grasses, some workers prefer the name Piricularia
grisea (Cke) Sacc., which has precedence for the fungus on these grasses.
However, other workers have had difficulty in obtaining infections on
rice or on other hosts with any fungus isolate except the particular
one(s) that came originally from the given host. This indicates the
existence of physiological specialization within P. &Ljsa, and because
of a predominant host specialization for any one isolate, some workers
prefer to call the fungus that attacks rice P. grisea f. sp. or=zae. 4

The name P. oryzae, however, is widely used today and has been for
nt.ny years. The fungus has no known sexual stage and is accordingly
a m...b..r of the ru.ngi .mnper-fec.t-i, i.t propagates *-, by *h-
asexual spores or conii.-a. The conidia are hyaline (or nearly so'),
pear-shaped, 2-septate, and measure 20 to 22 by 10 to 12 microns (0i),
although the variation in size may be from 14 to 40 by 6 to 13 k.3
Another sourcelists the averag..s In size as 19.2 ti 27.3 by 8.1 to 10.3

(U) P. oryzae is a facultative saprophyte. It will grow and produce
spores on media of various types and can sometimes be isolated from
refuGe piles of rice straw; in nature; however, it is found chiefly
on living rice p.ants, Information on the production of spores for
experimental purposes, including the artificial initiatien of epiphy-
totiis, eyod te scope of this review, but can be found selsewhere.'

SPages 9 through 22.
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(U) Isolates of the fungus from a particular rice variety mav 1!) infect
some other varieties to the same degree. Dr. r.M. Latterel] and her
co-workers 4 ' 7 have worked on tile 6eparation of these isolates and their
subsequent characterization as races of P. oryzae. Races are distinguished
on the basis of their ability to infect a standard set of differential
rice varieties. Cooperation to establish an international set of
differential varieties was stimulated by a paper given by Dr. Latterell
at a symposium on the rice blast disease at the international Rice Research
Institute in the Philippines. 5 ' 7  That a number of other investigaturs,
especially those in Asia, are also aware of the existence of races of P.
oryzae can be seen in some of the other symposium papers. Although it is
not the intent here to review the race problem, certain aspects of it are
of interest with respect to epiphytology.

(U) For example, a rice variety grown in one location may be free of
blast and considered resistant for several years until suddenly an outbreak
of the disease occurs. Obviously, a race of the fungus not present before
(or at least not established) has appeared. Where did it come from? Is this
an example of long-distance spread of the particular race involved, or did
the race arise locally from some as-yet-unexplained ability of the fungus
to vary, or was the race selected from the population of spores by the host
varieties grown? There are examples of isolates of the fungus varying with
respect to pathogenicity in the laboratory, but as yet the genetic mechanism
of this variation is unknown. When the source of variation is known, it
might affect our thinking about what could happen in either natural or
experimentally induced epiphytotics.

(U) Isolations from a large field of one or more varieties infected with
a mixture of races have not been made at the end of the epiphytotic to
discover the distribution pattern of races causing damage in the field.
Would only one race predominate at the end of the epiphytotic, or would
sejeral? Would this predominance be caused by the selectivity of the
rice varieties growing in the field, or by some attribute of the individ-

S•races, such as sporulating ability? C"-!ld this predominance be
caused by some environmental or climatic factor that was more favorable

to one race than to another in a given year? Would the mixture of races
interbreed somehow and produce a new race?

B. (U) RICE, T|r HOST PLANE

(U) Rice is probably the most varied of any commercial crop, and the
world collection of varieties at the International Rice Research Institute
contains more than 10,000 entries (as of 1964) and continues to grow. The
wide variations observed among rice varieties growing in the field have
some important consequences for rice blast epiphytology.
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(U) Rice is a grass, The principal cultivated species an' the one in
which we are interested is Oryza sativa L. Other species of O ryza exist
some annual and some perennial. The cultivated specias is usual'y grown
as an annual, except in some areas where a ratoon crop is obtained.
although under suitable conditions it can persist for several years, 0.
sativa is sometimes divided into subspecies; the two most comnon
divisions are Indica and Japonica. Although the morphological bases
for separating these two forms are often obscure because of wide varia-
tion within each group and the existence of hybrid forms, the separation
can be useful. A list of contrasting characteristics follows:

Japonica types Indica _ypes

Short grained (length to witith Long grained (length to width
ratio 1.4:1 to 2.9:1) ratio 3.1:1 to 3.5:1)

Widely grown in northern areas Widely grown in southern areas of
of Asia Asia

Flourish under long photoperiods Not so sensitive to photoperiod
but generally respond to short day
lengths of tropics by maturing so
rapidly as to become worthless

Leaves dark green Leaves pale green

Yields respond well to heavy Yields do not respond as well to
applications of nitrogen heavy applications of nitrogen

Seeds usually have no Seed dormancy is more common
dormant period

(U) Furthermore. although both types have 24 chromosomes that seem to
be morphologically the same, crosses between the two types are difficult
and some genetic incompatibility is indicated. American rice varieties
generally have a mixed parentage, with most having a larger share of
Indica genes. The pearl rices grown in California, however, are
entirely Japonicas.

(U) An example of how a difference between the two types of rice may
influence blast epiphytology is given here. Susceptibility of the rice
plant to blast increases as rates of nitrogen fertilizers are increased
(Section VI, C, 4). Since yields of Japonicas also increase with
increased nitrogen applications, blast is likely to become a problem
whenever high yields are sought; as a rule, the situation is not as clear
with Indicas because they usually fail to make yield resp-rszes tc' nitrogen
applications above modest levels.8
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(U) Information on the growth and development of the rice plant can be
obtained from many sources, but three useful summaries in English are
suggested.9-11 Upon germination, which occurs in about 48 hours, the
radicic emerges and a primary roo.: system with sV -rt branching fibrous
roots appears. This system i,3 relatively short-.ived, however, and is
replaced by roots developing from the first node of the plumule and
other underground nodes. Root development is primarily horizontal and
most roots are found in the upper few inches of soil. Root development
can be influenced by soil texture, cultivation methods, available
nutrients, and by the system of transplanting.

(U) The stem or culm of the plant is at first enclosed in the coleoptile,
but after two to three days the first leaf emerges through a split in
the coleoptile; the culm at this time is rudimentary. As the culm develops
it is smooth, cylindrical, and hollow except at the nodes, where there is
a septum. Leaves arise at the nodes (one leaf per node) and buds in the
leaf axils may give rise to new culms called tillers. As a tiller emerges
it pushes aside the leaf from whose axil it came and this leaf eventually
dies and falls off. After some time, a tiller may develop tillers from the
axils of its own leaves, and so on. Although tillers are produced during
several weeks, the panicles generally emerge and ripen along with the panicle
of the main stem. Under controlled conditions the number of tillers produced
is a varietal characteristic, but it can be influenced by cultural practices.
Although some varieties produce as many as 50 tillers per plant, the normal
for transplanted rice ranges from 15 to 20 and for drilled rice from 5 to 8.
The last few tillers produced are nonbearing and are called "invalid" tillers.
The culm elongates by internodal growth from the base, and as this growth
progresses differences in the heights of varieties become apparent.
Depending on the variety, ultimate plant height is from 2 to 6 feet. The
terminal internode of the culm ends at a node, called the neck, above
which is the panicle.

(U) Leaves normally have four parts - blade, sheath, auricles, and
ligule - although the first leaf to break through the coleoptile may
have practically no blade and some varieties Lack auricles. Leaves
are alternate and are borne in two ranks. The sheaths envelope the
stem and overlap one another. As the sheaths are oval in cross section
they tend to give the tillers a flattened appearance, although the true
stem that is inside the sheaths is round.

(U) The auricles and ligule are small projections at the place where
the sheath and blade meet. They play no role in blast epiphytology.

(U) The leaf blade is long and slender and varies in dimensions with
variety from about 10 to 20 inches long and ½ to 1 inch wide at its
broadest portion. It )as a conspicuous midrib. The blade is usually
pubescent or hispid. As the stems grow and new leeves emerge, the older
leaves turn yellow and die, so that at any one time only four to seven
leaves on any given tiller are living. The last leaf to emerge is the
boot or flag leaf, and ite sheath encloses the panicle just prior to
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eniergence. 1he flag leaf is usually different ii appea-aroe !--:-m other
leaves in that it is shorter and broader. The flag leaf is at first
nearly -parallel to the axis of the panicle as it emerges, but late-
assumes an angle with the axis that is character isti - fcr tCe vR ietV.
Complete emergence generally takes place within a week.

(U) The panicle consists of a central axis that is divided into a
number uf nodes and internodes. Branching occurs at these nodes either
singly or in whorls, and these grain-bearing branches tmy be either
single or branched. Branches bear flowers called spikelets. Each
spikelet is a complete flower bearing six stamens and two long, feathery
stigmas. The spikelet is enclosed by two giumes. As the ovary develops
it fills the space between these glumes and the developed ovary
together with its covering glumes comprises the grain. The number of
spikelets per panicle is a varietal characteristic that may vary from
about 50 to as many as 300.

(U) Rice is essentially self-fertile, but a small percentage, generally
less than one per cent, of natural crossing can o*:cur. Pollination occurs
just before or just as the flowers open; the flowers remain open for
a period of a few minutes to more than an hour. The peak time of
flowering is in the forenoon, from 10 AM to noon. Flower opening proceeds
from the tip of the panicle downward and begins on the day of panicle
emergence or the day after. The most favorable temperatures for opening
and for germination of the pollen are between 80 and 90 F. It may take
several days for all the spikelets in a panicle to flower. and the period
from flowering to ripening, depending on variety, may be from two weeks
to two months, but is usually around 40 days. The total number of days
from planting to maturity ranges from 90 to 260.

(U) A study of the growth and development of rice is underway in this
country and a preliminary report has been published.12 In this study,
four varieties of different maturity dates were studied: Belle Patna,
110 days; Nato, 130 days; Bluebonnet, 140 days; and Rexoro, 170 days.
Table I is essentially a reproduction of the table used to sulul•nrize the
data. Normally, one might assume that varieties that stand in the field
for long periods of time would be subject to more damage by disease
than those varieties maturing earlier, since the plants would be exposed
to the pathogen longer and therp would be more time for the increase of
an epiphytotic. This is not the case with rice blast, however, since
before panicle emergence the leaves of the rice plant are most susceptible
in the tillering stage of growth. As can be seen from the table, the
length of this tillering stage is essentially the same whether a variety
matures in 107 or 164 days. The big difference in the length of growth
periods among these varieties is between the end of tillering and the
beginning of panicle emergence, a time when internode elongation occurs,
panicle initiation begins, and the leaves of th., rice plant become
resistant to Piricularia. Data on this resistance phenomenon are pre-
sented in Section V!Y C, 1. Detailed data in English on growth and
development of individual far-eastern variet-es ý,'e difficult to locate,
but from the writers' observations in the Far East the same general growth
patterns hold.
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(U) All parts of tile rice plant car serve as infectin c-urts f,3r the
fungus - •oots, stems, leaves, and paricles.

(U) Roots are only weakly attacked by the fungus, and evilenze fa- the
ability of the fungus to infect roots has been gathered principally from
laboratory experiments. 1 There is a little evidence that roots can be
attacked in the field, but only to a very minor extent if the soil is
kept moist or flooded.a4  There is apparently no evidence that root
infections play any role in epiphytotic development of blast.

(U) Stems can be infected, but lesions are usually found only on
exposed parts. Near maturity and after stem elongation the nodes on
many varieties are exposed and sometimes become infected under field
conditions. The exposed portion of the last internode beneath the neck
of the panicle is frequently found to be infected when any appreciable
amount of leaf blast is found in the field. Occasionally, even the portion
of this last internode that is covered by an apparently healthy sheath
of the flag leaf is found to be infected, and here the mechanism of
infection is not understood. Infections of the stem usually occur at the
end of the growing season and, hence, at the end of the epiphytotic.

(U) The leaves provide the vast majority of infection courts during
development of the disease. Although sheaths are probably as susceptible
as the blades and sheath infections have been useful in laboratory
studies, sheaths in the field are usually not involved to the extent
that the blades are. This may be because of their vertical orientation
or some other factor related to klendusi.ty; anyhow, the observation that
sheaths are not often severely infected in the field could bear further
study and explanation. Much of the information that follows in later
sections refers to infections on the leaf blades and, unless specific
reference is made to sheaths, the reader should interpret the word leaf
to mean leaf blade.

(U) Any part of the panicle from the neck node, the rachis and its
branches, at-d ,ven the glumaes can be infection courts f •-r the Nathoogen,
Infections of the neck, or of the internodal portion just above or
below it, are frequently damaging because a lesion in this location can
cause failure of the grain to fill in the entire panizle. it is the
senior author's opinion that in an epiphytotic, lesions on the panicles
are probably termiv•al, i.e., by the time lesions on a given panicle
could produce spores, other panicles in the iield probably would be
mature enough to escape damage even though infected by these spores;
also, resistance ()f panicles tends to increase with age after emergence
(Section V. B, 2)%
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C. (U) RICE BLAST EPlPIlYTOTIC

(U) The typical epiphytotic of rice blast is usually recognized ovly
after it is well underway, as is true with most other plant diseases.
Opportunities to observe early stages of disease progress in the field
are, therefore, rare under natural conditions. By artificially inocula-
ting a field early in its growing season these early stages of Jisease
progress can be observed. About 6 days after artificial inoculation,
a few widely scattered lesions can be found on the leaves; occasionally
groups of lesions will appear. These lesions increase in size. and
spores formed on their surfaces can cause new infections that begin to
appear in about a week. At this point the rate of increase of the
disease is compounded, and it is here that the casual observer first
notices the presence of disease. Disease severity may increase rapidly
for 2 to 4 weeks and then seem to decline somewhat after the end of the
tillering stage. By the time panicles begin to emerge it may even be
difficult to find leaf lesions, the older infected leaves having fallen
off and decayed, although some leaf lesions usually are found. In fields
attacked during the tillering stage, a certain percentage of neck and
panicle blast (concomitant with yield reduction) is almost always present.

(U) The severity of disease buildup on the leaves and the amount of
infection on the panicles is dependent on many factors. These factors
include race-variety considerations, the effect of various cultural
practices on buildup, and the meteorological conditions. It is of some
importance here to note that infections of P. oryzae occur at night, so
that it is inaccurate to speak of meteorological conditions thaL occur
during a "day" or on a given date. When thinking of a given period of
spore incubation in the field, one should consider the conditions
occurring before, during, and following a night.
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(U) Our informiation on the sour-e(s) ol i'oculum ill nat,,c- ir- ,)3t
satisfactory. A number of workers have studied the problem from time
to time and, at best, have come up with "leads," i.e., possible or
probable sources. Field studies on blast often rely Oi wlhilt will b,
called an artificial source of inozulum, although lack of infornat ion
as to natural sources has sometimcs hampered these studies. Occasionally,
it has been impossible to know how much of the disease ir c_-,pcritiental
fields was caused by artificial in~cutum and how much was caused by
inoculum from some endemic sour':e.

A. (C) SOURCES FOR PRIMARY INFECTION

(U) P. oryzae seems to be very elusive during wiute, Li:'nthis in the
temperate regions and during dry seasons in the tropics when rice is
not grown. (Rice is sometimes grown during dry seasons in the tropics
in those areas where irrigation facilities are well-developed. Here,
holdover of the disease as secondary infections on rice would be
possible and sources of primary inoculum might not need to be considered.)

1. (U) Rice Straw Refuse

(U) One possible way the fungus overwinters 3r overseasons) is os
mycelia inside rice straw refuse left in piles or scattered about
fields after harvest. Such mycelia, when moistened at temperatures from
18 to 32 C, can produce viable conidia. In one series of experi-
ments, mycelia in tissue kept dry remained viable for ab.ut three years,
but in moist tissue had lost their viability by Ap!il the next spring
(about 6 months). Conidia that remain dry could be the overseasoning
inoculum in the tropics, although conidia produced by mvcelia held over
in dry plant debris might be the more likely poi:Imary iflocuIufl. '5

(G) In his discussion of data relating to the pr"evalence -f rice
blast, I.,shioka considered that the ar eas of disease Dccu_•ýelce, with
respect to overwintering or overseasoniug, could be grouped into zones
roughly bounded by latitude:

CONFIDENTIAL
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So'urce of Tempe ra L e Subit) n)eprotc S'.!.) L r ., i.ca -ai >al
inouutllu (28a-36°N. (15 -28".N) 'N5)•. -55s

M':e lia Impossible PossibLe Possi.bIe P.ib
outdoors (except in

piled straw)

Conidia impossible Possible Possible [1-ssiblo
outdoors

Living Impossible Impossible Maybe Posible
Leaves

Ilashioka 's book al-so provides an entrance into the literature 3v ,_his
subject.!L

(U) Work by Andersen cL al. has substantiated the earlier Japorese
work indicating that spores remin viable longest if kept at low temperatures
and low relative humidities.1  Ia theseŽ experiments, copidia kept at 8 C
and 20% relative humidity (R1) were 75% viable at the end of a year. More
recent unpublished observations indicate that spores can renmin viable for
at least eight years, but artificial storage phenomena are beyond the scope
of this review.

2. (U) Weed Hosts

(U) As stated in Section 1, A, there are a number of grasses that can
be infected by fungi fitting the description of P. orzac. The extent
to which these fungi may be related has not been investigated satis-
factorily, although, occasionally, someone will collect specimens and
attempt inoculations to rice or cross-inoculation studies. Several such
studies are mentioned in the literature3 

'4 but the most complete compilation
is in a paper by Asuyanm.z* Two studies of a preliminary nature have been
n.ade ait Fort Detrick.

(U) Latterell isolated Piricularia from 14 grasses ani one sedge.
These were not pathogenic to dily of eight rice varietics. Sc"c,'al ijs-lates
from rice, however, did cause typical lesions on tw3 strains .ýf S'.
Augustine grass and resistant pinpoint-type lesions or sugar~ane., She has
occasionally obtained isolates from grasses since publicati "r of tl-czc
findings, but thus far, has found few that will infec--t ricc. 4 r

* Pages 9 through 22.
'* Personal CLniLunicahion.
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(U) CN. Asai* cottlcted i-;-1ates fr...m si\ wild g-sesss -:.d

perforpIeed c-oss-inqoculation tests with them avd with is-)I;, e 7(1 ý-.d thI
rice variety C.1, 890S (Table 2). All isolates could -_a5se infet.ic•i
oil the hos8L SPOCiS frm, which they "were iselated. fi,.e isolates not
from St. Augustine grass caused infection on that grass, although these
infections were no- as severe as that caused by the St. Augustine grass
isolate itsclf. The isolate from Digitara ischaemum infccted two cthcr
grasses. Crass isolates did not cause infection on the rice variety
tested, in further research, these isolates should be t-ied on more than
one rice variety.

3. (U) Sued

(U) Some of the early Japanese workers considlered seed a source;
it is not a likely source in the writers' opinion. There is no doubt
that spores can overwinter on the seed ort that myeelia cat sometimes
be found growing in the tissues of infected seed. 3 '5 + Howevec, when t Lh
cultural methods used to germinate the seed in the field_ and the aerobic

requirements of the fungus are considerecd. it is diffic'ilk to undc-rstand
just how a spore lodged on a seed coat or spores from my,.elia supporting
spore producti.on (where - in the mud?) could reach a s-.IVable infection
court, Hot water seed treatments do net control the disease,_ and
chemical seed treatment, which ib a conmmon practice in, Japan, Taiwan.
and the United States, has no apparent effect on the oc~urren:e of the

disease in those countries.

4. (U) Soil

(U) Apparently, soil has not been considered as a seurce of priarir_
i nocu lure,

5. (U) Rice at a Distant LocaLion

(U) So little is known about the spread of Piriculariq spores

through the air over long distances that it is difficult to know how
much importance to attach to the possibility that infc-'.ýed rice in one
c ountryv lu;lv be a source of i.Iocul 1ui• f 3r the disease in a,-)tlier. Spore
traps set out to catch P. oryzae sDores in Japan and Taiwar, as part
of a disease forecasting system, usually collect spores after c few
lesions can be found in the f ield locally by careful obsezvat:ion. Dr.
Ou, collec-ed Piricularia spzrcs oi glass slides cxc 'sed ir'%m the wia --s
of aircraft flying at 4000 to 7000 feet altitude over parts of rhailand
when he served as an FAO Agricultural Officer there; howcver, the source "

the spores is not known,

* USABL NLtel)ook CD 3814. LNCLASSIf LED.
i* Pages 9 through 22.

**, Pages 399 through 408.

**** Personal conimunicati'n.
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6. (C) Artificial Sources

(U) Ultimately, the source to which we refer here is a laboratory
where a spore preparation is made by one of several methods. From the
standpoint of plants in the experimental field, the source is some sort
of atomizer, duster, pistol, etc. Presumably, once the velocity of release
from these artificial sources has been dissipated, spore travel is
governed by the same laws that govern spore travel from natural souarces,
except that sometimes the artificial source imay be so close to the plants
that spores are put onto plant surfaces by the force of discharge. Then,
too, an artificial source may provide spores that are wetter or drier -

or in some other way modified - than are spores arriving from natural
sources.

(C) Panzer et al. used a small duster inserted into a tent that
covered the area to be inoculated. A of their methods relied

on the explosive force of a 2-inch firecracker to release a drý spore
powder from a waterproof bag at predetermined time intervals.'

(C) Sprayers or atomizers dispensing inoculum suspensions have been
used in three field studies. Rorie used an atomizer powered by compressed
nitrogen to disperse spores into a tent placed over a confined-area.19
Allison~a/ sprayed an area of approximately one acre with a liquid spore
suspension with a tractor-mounted sprayer. MarchettiŽ/ used a spray
gun powered by compressed carbon dioxide to inoculate small confined
areas in rice plantings.

(C) Dusters o dust sources of various kinds have also been used
for the inoculation of either confined or unconfined areas. Barksdale2 °
in 1960, AllisoiiC/ in 1961, and Dahlke-d/,in 1963 inoculated one- to two-
acre fields in Florida by releasing dry inoculum along a line with a blower
developed by Rorie and Asai. Barksdale-'/ used a midget duster to release
inoculum alongside fields in Okinawa and Taiwan; Willisf/ used this kind of

a. Allison, W.H., and Dahlke, G.R. Unpublished data and the associated
Analysis 5744 (16 Apr 1963), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions, U.S.
Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

b. Marchetti, M.A. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 6269
(15 July 1964), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Frederick. Maryland.

c. Allison, W.H. Unpublished data and the associated Analyses 5219 (28
Mar 1962) and 5312 (17 May 1962), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions,
U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

d. Dahlke, G.R. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 6433 (5 Aug
1964), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

e. Barksdale, T.AL Unpublished data, Crops Division, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

f. Willis, G.M. Unpublished data and the associoted Analysis 6144 (19 Feb
1964), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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duster to aim inoculum at specific but uncotifined areas in experimeuts o.1
Taiwan. Kulik* released a cloud of spores fr->m a modified -at-bon dioxidie
pistol into a portable settling tower in his field studies in Texas.

(C) The choice of any particular inoculation metdhod for field studies
is based on the kind of experiment and the kind of spore preparation available
to the investigator. Small plots can be inoculated quantitatively with
either dry spore dusts or with wet spore suspensions. Since spore suspensions
obtained by washing some surface like a sporulating lesion or agar plates
must be evaluated each time the suspension is mode, it is more convenient
to take a standard sample from a uniform dry spore preparation thnt can be
stored for a period of time. It probahly nrkes little difference whether
the dry sample is released as a dust into a settlin. tower or is mixed with
a liquid and released into a tent. It the spores remain wet very long,
however, they will begin to germinate before the beginning of the natural
dew period; this may or may not be desirable, depending on the experiment.
The carbon dioxide - powered hand atomizer that Marchetti used is undoubtedly
more convenient than Rorie's cumbersome nitrogen cylinder in the field,
although for quantitative work the hand atomizer would have to be calibrated
in some way. The merit of the firecracker method was the timing device, but
if the investigator chooses he can make inoculations at night by some other,
and probably better, method. For inoculation of a field, if the worker wants
to observe a gradient of infection associated with a gradient of dosage,
release from a line or point source is indicated; if a uniform inoculation
is desired, perhaps a tractor- or aircraft-mounted sprayer or duster could
be used. The senior author prefers the use of a liquid spore suspension
for quantitative small-plot inoculation.

B. (U) SOURCES FOR SECONDARY INFECTION

(U) The chief source of inoculum for secondary infections is infected
rice leaves, especially the infected leaf blades. It is possible that
diseased leaf sheaths. nodes, and panicles could provide inoculum for
secondary disease zycles, but it is doubtful that these sources ever piovide
more than a negligible percentage of secondary inoculum during most
epiphytotics. Lesions on sheaths do occur in the field, although in the
writers' experience they are seldom numerous except in rare instances when
plants are killed by the disease during the leafy growth stages. Node
and panicle infections occur near or at the end of epiphytotizs.

1. (U) Number of Spores Produced on Infected Tissue

(U) It has been estimated that theoretically approximately 8 million
spores per square centimeter could be borne on the surface of infected
leaves. We are not aware of any measurement made in the field" however,

actual numbers of spores measured under laboratory conditions getlerally do
not approach the theoretical figure and the numbers vary winley.

* Kulik, M.M. Unpublished data and the associated Analyses 14451 (5 Dec 1960)
and 4447 (20 Sept 1.960), Crops and Biomathenmatics Divisions, US. Army
Biological Fr',eoratories, Meaerlc, 1Lryland.
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(U) Measurements generally are made by one Af two 'echriques:
either lesions on detached leaves arc incu bted urder a given set ,f
conditions for a fixed length of time and the suores are n.ozhanic-ally
harvested by some washing procedure, '1* or lesions on atta.ýhej leaves
are incubated for fixed times or at intervals and the spores are
allowed to fall naturally onto some suitable collecting surface, such
as water agar.7 ' The latter procedure allows spore production on the
same lesion to be exal'ined over a period of days or even weeks, and
field conditions can be mimicked to a certain extent. Both procedures
seem to be more useful. in defining the conditions under which spores
are formed on lesions than in determining the number of spores
produced. Some of these conditions are age of lesion, age of host
tissue when infected, the race-variety combination, and various
meteorological conditions.

(U) As the age of lesions increases from 7 to 35 days, their
potential to support sporulation decreases. 1  The greatest number of
spores produced by any one lesion is found on about the 9th day after
inoculation, while the lesion is still actively increasing in size. 2

(U) The age of a leaf at the time of infection makes no
appreciable difference on the number of spores produced, according to
one study. 2 Since plants and leaves tend to increase in resistance with
age, however, one would expect "type 3" and "resistant type" lesions
(in the sense that Latterell uses these terms7 ) to support less
sporulation.

2. (U) Environmental Conditions Affecting Sporulation on Lesions

(U) The most important and essential meteorological factor
needed for sporulation is moisture approaching 100% RH; i.e., other
factors such as light and temperature influence the relative numbers
produced but without high R11 there would be no spor!.lation. The lower
limit at which spores can be formed is about 89%" Rh, but maximum numbers
are produced at humidities near saturation. 1 5'; 3  The minimum time for
sporulation after a lesion has been placed in a suitable environment is
approximately 8 to 9 hours, although there is some indization that
if the lesion has already produced spores during a previous period when
it was in a suitable environment, this time nmay be shortened to about
6 hours .2  Latterell has observed the production of conidiophores on
panicle lesions and found a few conidia that formed within 5 to 6 hours.*w
Of course, as the length of time that a lesion is kept moist increases,
the conidial production also increases.21

* See also U.S. Army Biological Laboratories Notebook CD 3814. ULW7LASS IFED,
*• PersDnal communication.
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(U) In 24 hours of continuous dew, the numbers of .znidia j). i
per square centimeter of infected tissue may range from 100 at 60 F t-1
20,000 and 30,000 at 80 to 85 F. Numbers in the hundreds of thous-nP',n
are occasionally observed. Conidia increase with length of Linle that Ir-si-riz
are exposed to dew. In one test, the number of conidia itnc-eased with
increasing temperatures from 60 to 85 F, with a slight decrease at 90 F
during dew periods 24, 48, and 72 hours long.2 1

(U) Light of as much as 1500 foot-candles (ft-c) has been shown to
stimulate sporulation of the fungus in culture, with maximum sporulation.
occurring in the range of 200 to 500 ft-c. 2 4  Experiments on sporulation
using detached leaves have shown that light at 150 ft-c stimulates
sporulation at temperatures of 70 and 80 F.* A sunmnary of one such
experiment follows:

Number of Spores per Lesion
Temperature, F L Time, hr (Average of 4 Re-lizate$

70 Dark 24 9,000

70 Light 24 20,000

80 Dark 24 26,500

80 Light 24 77,000

70 Dark 48 15,000

70 Light 48 35,500

80 Dark 48 80,500

80 Light 48 113,000

(U) Not all isolates of P. eryzae show this rc-pmte to light. The
importance of light on sporulation it nature has not beer, assess.. .. , "u, since
RH conditions are most favorable at night, it seems that light would be
an effective stimulant only on misty or foggy days. Pe-h1a-s m-on l[gt could
have some role it) stimulating sporulation on clear night;.

3. (U) Latent Period

(U) The latent period is defined as the length of time between :he
initial establishment of infection in tissue and the time whet that tiss~e
itself becomes infectious, i.e., supports sporulation. With ri.:e blast,
new lesions can usually be seen a day or two before they will opport
spore production. The most important factor influen,'irg t}e :--rac at.
which lesions develop is etemperature:u

* USABL Notebook CD 3814. UNCLASSIFIED.
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Temperature, C Days for Lesion ApDearar--e

9-11 13-18

17-18 7-9

24-25 5-6

26-28 4-5

(U) At temperature ranges normally found in the field during
rice blast epiphytotics, it is about 6 days before sporulation begins
on a lesioni and maximum sporulation usually occurs a day or so
later 22
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iIl. DISPERSAL

(U) In the preceding section, the sources of inoculum were examined
and various facts were related to the production of inoculum on disc•asedý
tissue. In this section, data on how inoculum travels from its source
to tne infection courts are discussed. Dispersal of inoculum ).y air
and wind currents has been documented for many years, and there is no
question that this means of dispersal operates in the buildup of epi-
phytotics within local areas. Other means of dispersal - by water,.
mammals, birds, man, and insects - are plausible, especially as they
might be involved in transferring the inoculum that initiates the primary
disease cycle in a particular field. These other means, however, are only
slightly documented.

A. (C) DISPERSAL BY AIR

(U) The information on dispersal by air can be usefully considered uodor
three headings: release, flight, and landing of spores.

1. (U) Release 7

(U) No one to our knowledge has ever seen a spore leave the
conidiophore on which it was produced. The little bump that appears on the
basal cell of the spore: is part of a tiny stalk cell that joins the spore
to the conidiophore. When Telease occurs, this stalk cell ruptures, leaving
part of the cell on the conidiophore and part on the spore.* The mechanism
of rupture is not known.

(U) Under quiescent conditions, the spores fall downward under the
influence of gravity, which indicates that release is not very violent, at
least that it is not violent in some direction other than downward.
When lesions caused by souie isolates are placed in oiosLt chambers at
temperatures of 70 to 80 F and at 100% RH, spores are released only in
the dark. After exposure to light, these lesions cease co release spores,
although spores continue to be produced. This diurnal pattern of release
coincides with the diurnal pattern of spore concentrations found in the air
(the highest numbers of conidia are usually found above an infected field
between midnight and 6 AM). When sporulating lesions on attached leaves
are taken from a dry environment and placed in a moist chamber, a condition
simulating the start of a dew period, spore release begins within 6 to 8
hours. Occasionally a few spores, presumably those already matured or
nearly so during the previous "dew" period, are released within the first
couple of hours after a lesion is returned to an environment of 100% RH.22

* Personal communications from Drs. F.M. Latterell and C.T. ingold.
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(UN The above laboratory studies emphasize a sttI[, -uies'ýenL
environment, a situation that is common in nature at night ir -i.e-growirg
areas, especiali'y within a canopy of rice plarts. Ary wir-i or Other
mechanical disturba-ice can alter the release pattern, hywe'-er. z =ome
Japanese work has shown that the numbers of conidia separated from their
conidiophores is proportional to wind velocity.s*

2. (C) Flight

a. (C) Measuire)ent of Spore Load

(U) The early work on measurement of spore load in the air
re.ied alyost entirely on some type of stationary glass slide spore

1. aca.It:o.r. This type is inefficient and an investigator runs a large
'rlgh of drawkng inaccurate conclusions if he considers data from it
as quantitative. Japanese workers up to now have relied almost entirely
on; the ili-de sporo coltlector, and they have developed a considerable
bo.idy of useful qualitative data on the spore load, especially on the time
o0. dny Iiha.t the greatest number of spores are in the air.b'iO

(U) It 1957, Panzer et at. working at Fort Detrick,- improved
thb( slide .;' Io[.ector ,.ko that it was more nearly quantit-/tive.27 Jse of their
214hou.dr" I .- ide spore 65 i1,ector enabled them to confirm the diurnal
Q'iuctuatfion of Piricvlarla spores that had been discovered by the Japanese.
;i.fore thdeir tlector could be used to contribute to further information
on P. or'.vzae, the very efficient rotorod sampler2 was develo'ed and
worker.s., at Fort Detrick have used it since 1960.

(U) Recently, the rotorod has been tried in Japaa, and,
apparently, the workers there are pleased with it. Because of difficulties
in using the slide spore collector to detect small numbers of spores in
the air, spore trapping there in past years to help predict the initial
outbreak of blast has been largely unsuccessful because lesions- can be
founq in the field before the slide traps will collect spc'res. Ono's5 k*
group compared the two collectors in the field; their data are shown
in Table 3. The units of area or volume that the spores occupied are
not given, so that it is difficult to compare the data with those from
other sources, but the table does indicate that it would be much better
to use the rotorod for predictions. It is interesting that their rotorod
picked up spores 7 days before infections were seen in the field.

*Pages 153 through 162.
** Pages 173 through 194.
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TABLE 3. (U) COIKPARISON OF THE ROTOROD SPORE •AMPLER AS7" THE
STATIONARY SLIDE SPORE COLLEC OR4 / (U)

Sampling Period Number of Spores Caught
Stationary S,.mpter

Starting Length, Rotary Sampler 10 cm 130 cm
Date Time, AM hours 130 cm. high high high Remarks

June 19 5 3 0 0 0
20 5 3 0 0 0
21 4 4 0 0 0
22 4 4 0 0 0
23 4 4 0 0 0
24 6 4 1.0 0 0
25 8 1.5 2.0 0 0
26 5 3.5 6.5 0 0
27 5 3.5 2.5 0 0
28 8 1 1.5 0 0
29 0 1 0 0 0
30 8 1 0.5 0 0 Initial

outbreak
of leaf
blast

July 1 6 0.5 0 0 0
2 5 2 2.5 0 0
3 8 1 0 3 0
4 4:30 3 65.5 0 0
5 5 3 82.5 6 0
6 7:30 1.5 25.5 6 0
7 5 2 5.0 4 0
8 5:30 1 67.5 2 0
9 7:30 i 0 0 0

10 12 noon 2 0 0 0 Showing
11 8 1 0.5 1 0 many
12 7 1 171.5 12 5 lesions
13 6 2 1425.5 154 4

a. Data of Ono, p,'-,s 173 through 194.
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(C) A word of caution about measuremetilt of 'hAe sp--e lo
in order, regardless of what sampling device is used. the investigat )r
should be certain the spores he trans. are related in so-me wly to the 'icc
field where lhe is studying blast. ['r example t0e _ýcni .th- : usci
the sequential rotorod sampler to measure spores in the air near a
field that he had inoculated in Okinawa in 1961.* Eventually, it became
clear that a grass. Panicum repens. growing abundantly along the dikes
between small rice fields had sustained a heavy infection Df a !irizularia
species. Latterell made several isolations from this grass ard was not able
to obtain infections on rice except in one case (her isolatc 238), in',
which only a few lesions were obtained.** On the rotorod, s,)ores from the
two sources could not be distinguished from one another and, therefore,
the data from the sequential sampler in this instance are meaningless.

b. (U) Patterns of Air Movement

(U) A considerable volume of information on the patterns of
movement in air carrying various allergens, fungus spores, smog particles.

etc., is available. Little information is available that spe'ifically
relates to P. oryzae, although there is no reason to believe that it moves
any differently than other particles in its size range.

(U) In an effort to study movement of air currents in a rice
field and its surrounding area, Van Arsdel et al." released colored
smokes from standard U.S. Army smoke grenades. In daytime winds, smoke
released at zero and at 12 feet above ground moved downwind at the general
level of release and with a spiraling movement. Their photographs and
observations showed a very complex structure of air currents within air
currents. The helical movement of the smoke caused the direction of move-
ment at the top of a loop to be different from that at the bottom, and
they conmented that spores carried in such a patter-n could be deposited
in isolated spots. In sunlight, updrafts occurred over locally warmed
areas such as levees, bare soil, and sunny sides of earthera mounds.
Two-foot-wide openings in four-foot rice had downdrafts, and smoke went
into these openirgs and then slowly diffused through the stand of rice.
Apparently, only limited observations were made with these smokes at night,
possibly because of the difficulty in making observations on these
movements, although observations at night would certainly be of interest
because P. 2ryzae spores are usually present in higher covrýentrations
then.

Barksdale, T Unpublished data, :-ps Division. U.S. A-my
Biological Laboratories, Frederick. Maryland.

** Personal co0mwJnication.
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(U) i1ilher :cncentrations of soores are mio-re 1iky 1 V L- be
rear the ground than at distances above it. Marchotti- used a rot:r--a
sampler at intervals e[ zero, and 5 feet above clant heig!ht durir, an
cpiphytotic and found on 28 nights spread thr.oughout the pri,'irg sc7-.n
that the greatest concentrations were nearest the rice. The exponential
decrease rate was estimated as 30.69% per foot; 95% confidence limits
were 6.65 and 54.73% per foot.

(U) Using a stationary slide spore collector, Ono and c w'rkers"
found spores distributed as high as 24 ,,etr-rs above an infected rice field.
Their measurements were made over aipe-.:iod of 4 weeks and included sa-me
generalized weather data. They found many spores at the lower levels and a
rapid decrease in numbers collected as the height increased. Strong winds
were thought to lessen the vertical spore gradient.

c. (U) Concentrations Found in the Air

(U) The highest concentrations of spores in the air are found at
night, usually between the hours of midnight and dawn.s 5'i,0O7?*,*** The
exact hour during which peak spore load occurs varies from day to day, as
will the numbers of spores collected; causes of this variation are discussed
below. Significant numbers of spores are sometimes found during daylight,
especially at the height of an epiphytotic.e 0  Data are available from
four experiments in which the sequential rotorod sampler was placed in a field
during an epiphytoc.20,*'*** That month (30-day period) during which highest

concentrations were found was selected and data associated with these high
concentrations are shown in Table 4. In all instances, the 30-day period
occurred during the mid- to post-tillering stage of plant growth. Yield
reductions in three of the fields were high. Data from only one field
showed low yield reductions, but it is probable that lower spore concentrations
would have been measured under circumstances that resulted in higher yields.

* Marchetti, M.A. Unpublished data and Lhe associated Analyses 6171 (13
Feb 1964) and 6269 (15 July 1964), Crops arn 5:cmatheni'ti.s Divisizns,
U.S. Army Biological Laboratories. Fredeci-k, Wh:t,lard.

** Pages 173 through 194.
*** Allison, W.H. Urpublished data and Lie associated Aralyses 5219 (28 Mar

1962) and 5312 (17 May 1962), Crops and Biomathemati-s Divisions, 1.S.
Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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d. (U) Effect of Meteorological Conditions on &ncent~ati.n

(U) The effect of several conditions or. spc'ulati-., has alreajy
been noted, and it mignt be expected that these same -orditions .... temPFr-
ature, light, and RH - plus others like wind and rain will affect spore
concentrations observed in the air. In the field, however, it is very
difficult to separate the amount of influence that each of these factors
exerts on the observed concentrations, s ince they all interact. Far
example, it is not possible to hold temperature, RH, wind ana frequency
of rain constant for a week in order to measure the effect of light on
spore concentration. Even if it were possible, the amount of diseased
tissue and the age of sporulating lesions would change. An :,Lserver amy
see a factor that he thinks is exerting a major influence on zvor-centration
on a particular day, but his control observatien is never as sound as he
would like.

(U) Despite this handicap, it has now become apparent that
periods of rainfall do exert an influence on spore concentration. Panzer
et al.* found that more spores were collected on rainy days thon on dry
days, and that afternoon rains were associated with a peak spore load
-occurring before-two o'clock the next morning. This peak load -occurred-
earlier than the peak load on dry days. The senior author!? found that
on rainy days, especially on days when showers occurred in the late
afternoon so as to effectively lengthen the dew period, there were higher
concentrations than on days without rain. This was so when three parameters
were considered: the maximum spore concentration during a one-hour period
associated with the dew period, the average hourly concentration during
the dew period, and the average concentration during the early hours of
the dew period that preceded the last eight hours.

(U) Wind also seems to exert an influence on concentration.
There are sometimes sharp peaks in the spore load during daylight hours.,
although these are well below peak concentrations found during the
subsequenr night. The writer associated some of these daytime Lpaks
with the high winds of thundershower activity. °

(U) Allison subjected his spore concentration data to
statistical analysis. In 1961, eight variates (m=.ximum temperature,
minimum temperature, length of dew period, intensity of dcw. rainfall,
barometric pressure, light intensity, and an 8-day moving ave-rage of.
rainfall) for observations made the day of the count together with eight
variates fcer averages of observations ukide 7 and 8 days prio- to the
count were used in the analysis. The latter variates were u.-ed bc-ause
Allison believed that 7 to 8 days was the lag time trom inocuLaziun t)
the time that coridia would be produced on new lesions, it wps necessarv
for purposes ot the analysis to descr-ibe a hypothetical t•f¢-- ',te
counts in order to find the deviation of observations from the trend.

* Panzey, J.D,; Tullis, E.C.; and Var A,,'del, Et.P. "Enivyt01 -logy of rice
blast, Piricularia oryzae," Unpublished manuscript on w• k 'Performned 1955
through 1957, Crops Division, U.S. Army Blielogicat '-al-, loies, rederick.
Maryland.
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Allison suggested that, concurrently with the growth of rew rise tissue,
conidia counts ought to increase with intzrease of disease on the leaves,
fall off somewhat as fewer new lesions were produced between the end of
tillering and the heading stage, then rise agair as neck lesions
sporulated, and finally decrease. Mrs. Jones examined his data and found
that the sum of two Pearson's Type III functions seemed best to fit
O;he experimenter's notion of the expected trend and she sunei imposed two
cquations of this type on data from each of the two fields. None of
the factors measured was shown to be associated in a statistically
significant way with deviations from the trend.* Allison himself, however,
felt that the lack of rainfall early in the season inhibited abundant
sporulation and thereby lessened the numbers of conidia found in the air
then. In 1962, his conidia counts were compared with both rainfall and
a degree-hour term for the day of the observation and for 8 days prior
to the observation. The degree-hour term was a multiple of the minimum
temperature times the length of the dew period, with the term equaling
zero if either temperature was less than 65 F or the dew period was
less than 8 hours. The simple correlation (r = -0.26) between conidia
count and the degree-hour term on the day of observation was significant
at about the 957% level, but the other correlations were not. The writers

..cannot interpret- the minus sign on the --correlation coefficient. . ..-

e. (C) Distances Traveled in Flight

(U) Several articles on dispersal in the Japanese literature
have been reviewed by Hashioka.F** These papers indicate that the disease
in a particular field extends downwind, that conidia are blown by wind
to the leeward of inoculum sources (piled straw in the case cited), and
that dissemination toward the wind is restricted. The numbers of conidia
separated from conidiophores are proportionate to wind velocity, and the
distribution of conidia is also affected by wind velocity because the
greater the velocity the wider the extent of vertical distribution of
spores. Unfortunately, no specific data are given.

(U) Kawa22 placed slide spore collectors in the field at
varying distances from a pile of rice straw obtained from blast-diseased
plants. Ile found 596, 275, and 12 conidia per 54 square millimeters
at distances of 0.39, 1.98, and 35.64 meters, respectively.

* Allison, W.H. Unpublished data and the associated Analyses 5219
(28 Mar 1962), 5312 (17 May 1962), and 5744 (16 Apr 1963), Crops and
Biomathematics. Divisions, U.S. Army Biological D.aboratories, Prederick,
Maryland.

• Pages 153 through 162.
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(U) In preliminary trials, W.B. Johnson* released a dry mixture
of spores of Puccinia g:aminis var. tritici and Piricularia oryzae and found
the latter at several distances up to 760 feet away fro.m his release line.
The numbers of both kinds of spores collected seemed rc deczrease at about
the same rate.

(C) Several disseminations of spores Lave been made by Fort
Detrick personnel in order to inoculate small rice fields. The general
procedure used was to release inoculum along a line so that it would form
a cloud at distances ranging from zero to 100 feet from the nearest edge
of the field. The object in all cases was to inoculate the field as
uniformly as possible, so that the greater distance was preferable; local
conditions, such as the presence of other rice fields, sometimes precluded
this. Rotobars were placed in (occasionally outside) the fields to measure
the concentration of the spore cloud drifting over the field. A summary of
these data is shown in Table 5. In no case was the original concentration of
the cloud at the release line measured. In some fields, the difference in
dosages from place to ce seemed not to follow any pattern, but in most
there was an obvious de ine in dosage with distance from the release line.
Although the data do no: allow accurate quantitation Df the distances
to which spores-will travel beyond-a few hundred feet, they do indicate that
tests set up to measu' spore clouis over longer distances would probably
yield a family of curves.

(U) As far as we are aware, Johnson's simple test described
above is the only one that shows that a P. oryzae spore will travel 760 feet
from a known source. Undoubtedly, they do travel much farther.

3. (U) Landing

(U) After traveling through the air, spores land; we are interested
in those that land o-, a suitable infection court. Although accurate measure-
ment of spores travel~ng through air is possible, as we have just seen,
accurate measurements of spores landing o- leaves usually are noL made
and are technically difficult (see Kahn's work described below in Section IV,
B). The Japanese have approached the problem by putting removable strips
of sticky tape on leaves of plants growing in the field. There are no data
on the relationship between the numbers of spores traveling in the air and
the numbers landing on leaves.

(U) Observations of spores collected on rice leaves in the field have
shown that the numbers of spores collected on the upper and lower surfaces
of the youngest leaf were about equal, but that on the lower leaves the
number degosited on the upper surface was much greater than on the lower
surface. 

*

SUnpublished data, 1962, Crops Division, U.S. Army Biological Labcratorics,
Frederick, naryland.

** Pages 173 through 194.
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fABLE 5. (C) DOSACES OF P. ORYZAE SPORES MEASURED A! ASO* " -')!L MEER
ABO7E THE GROUND DURING ARTIFICIAL INOCULATIONS OF RICE TY-ELýS

Distar:ces from
Release Line

Worker Field Wind at Which Dosages in Particle
and and Speed, Dosages Were Minutes Per Liter

Location Date mph Measured, fta/ Rangar - Meap

BIarksdalei/ Paddy 6
Avon Park, 18 May 60 3 20-240 ° °.6-26.3 13.2
Florida

Paddy 7
24 May 60 5 140-620 3.0-40.6 15.2

Paddy 3
31 May 60 9 100-275 5.5-14.8 9.9

Paddy 8
3 June 60 variable 60-200 1.3-48.4 14.6

Allison,b/' Paddy 4
Avon Park, 30 May 61 135-275:/ 26.2-58.4 38.27
Florida

Paddy 7
5 June 61 135-275-/ 0.6-6.2 2.04

Paddy 5
8 June 61 135-275.ý/ 0.4.-11.8 5.71

Paddy 6
13 June 63 135-275P-/ 21.2-42.6 33.16

Barksdale,./1 Hillside
Okinawa 24 Apr 61 100-150 25.4-80.4 51.7

Dahlke -b/ Paddy 5
Avon Park, 30 Apr 63 4.4 45-260 29.2.-144.8 67.5
Florida 6 Mny 63 4.4 45-185 185A8-307.2 247.2

14 May 63 2.1 75-215 38.4-225.8 8,.3
24 May 63 2.4 45-185 (0)16.8-249.6 96.2

Paddy 3
7 Jun 63 2.8 30-170 24.4-101.2 58.9

a. Highest dosages usually found near the release line.
b. Unpublished data, Crops Division, USo Army Biological rates,

Frederick, Maryland.
c. Distances assumed by the writers from the procedure desciibed.
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(U) Given the same spore load in the air, not all rik-e varieties
will :collect equal numbers of spores on their leaves. Ono divides rice
varieties into groups based on the angle that the leaf blade makes with
the stem and on the blade's drooping habit. If blades droop, only the
middle portion of the blade, i.e., the portion that is nearly horizontal,
receives a high spore d'ýposit. Varieties whose leaves neither droop
severely nor have a sharp angle with the stem receive the largest deposits,
probably because of their essentially horizontal orientation. Varieties
having leaves that do not droop and that have a sharp angle to the stem,
i.e., a stiff growth habit, will trap very few spores. In Section I, B
we stated that variations in horticultural characteristics among the more
than 8,000 rice varieties would affect epiphytology. The information above,
when related to that in Section IV, B on the intensity of inoculum in the
infection court, provides a case in point.

(U) There has been some thought given to the tenacity with which
spores stay on leaves once they land. Kahn did some laboratory studies
and concluded that spores were not removed in numbers sufficient to
significantly reduce infection by experimental procedures simulating strong
wind -and rain. 3

3 Somewhat different data and observations have been
obtained by others. When Hartman inoculated potted plants in either a wind
tunnel or a settling tower, he obtained fewer lesions on plants subjected to
½ or 2k hours of simulated rain after inoculation and before receiving an
18-hour dew than on plants receiving the 18-hour dew period without the
intervening rain.** In field studies by Panzer et al.,*** plants of three
varieties were inoculated before and after a rain on the same day and the
number of lesions that developed on plants inoculated before rain was less
than the number on plants inoculated after rain. In field studies, made
by Rorie1 9 to quantitate the factors influencing initial infection, he
found that ". . . generally, in those cases when there was a hard or
relatively heavy rain shortly after inoculation, some lesions were produced
but not at the level that was expected with a heavy dew having a duration
of comparable length; . . . there was an insufficient number of cases when
inoculations were preceded by rain to establish any trends of the effects
of this rainfall on lesion production." The workers who did the last
three studies all suggested that the low number of lesions observed on plants
inoculated before rain was due to physical washing of the spores off the
leaves. This is the most obvious suggestion, but since there are no
experiments in which spore counts on leaves were actually made before and
after rain, it seems to need verification. The important point is that
the effect of rain is real; whether rain actually removes spores or not,
some factor related to rains occurring after artificial inoculations causes
a reduced lesion count.

* Pages 173 through 194.
** USABL Notebook CD 3814.

*** Panzer, J.D.; Tullis, E.C.; and Van. Arsdel, E.P. "Epiphytology of
rice blast, Piricularia oryzaey Unpublished manuscript or. work performed
1955 through 1957, Crops Division, U.S. Army Biological Laboratories,
Frederick, Maryland.
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(Ju: In Rorie s work, 1' the other ratural fact or thz. might
influen-ce tena'ity, wind, apparently did n:;* dc so between the rargEs
of ze..zo and 24 miles pet hour. At least theie was ro sta :is¶.i:al
c or:ela.ticn be.ween wind speed at inoculatior and the num9et A. lesj ir s

produtced.

B. (U) DISPERSAL BY WATER

(U) Since rice is usually grown in flooded fielIs anrd since ittigatiot|
water in many places flows from field to field, or ftow a -.omimm sourze

into several fields, it is intriguing to suppose that P. o Lyzýae spý-res
might be cart.ied by irrigation water and that such water i. a nnssible.
means of dispersal, especially for the priumry disease cycle.

(U) Sueda 34 states that conidia remain viable for "pTetty long" (time
not given) when floating on the surface of irrigation wate.. in the rice
field, but that they die within two weeks after they sink under the
surface. Andersen et al.ae concluded that conidia would not survive
in irrigation water for more than 24 hours. If we trnsider how a soDOe

S-on or- in irrigation-water -might arrive at-a suitable infection-court.
the rproblem is further complicated, splashing from rain drops or the
dipping of leaves into the water under pressure from the wird are two
means within the realm of possibility. Dispersal by water has r:2t. been
documented and seems unlikely to account for any but a very low number
of inoculations.

C. (U) MAMMALS, BIRDS, INSECTS, AND MAN

kU) Any animal could conceivably be an agent of inoculation. The
writer has seen large mammals in rice fields, but water buffalk and
horses are usually found in fields before planting rather than afterward.
Birds are very frequent visitors, but usually only near haves t time.
Moving insects such as leaf hoppers are common during the growing season
and could brush spores from a lesion and transport thrm, but inzects have
never been tested as possible carriers.

(t) Min remains an unknown quantity. In the J i3ýr.. it is cctmlon to
see people trarsplanting, weeding, spreading fertiliac, and doing
other farming oigerations in which their hands, bodie• and clothing
comes in conta,_t with plants. In 1963, Dahlke* had a -n, inkler irrigation
system moved f.cm a heavily infected field to a hcoalrhy arl yiunger field.
It is pbssible that the men moving the equipment sp::eod the disease to the
younger tield. At the same place, a small planting Af the Ža-iety C.I.
8970P2 kn.wn tu be sus ,evLible to races of the fungus ivfe:t ng that var iety

SDahlke 7.R. Urpublished data on 1963 w--rk, Cr---- s !--.S. Army

Biological laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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in three other fields up wind of the planting and several miles away,
remained free of the disease. In thI olanting, care was taken
so that men worked in it early in the m niui. with clean clothes, and
before they had visited any other field.
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IV. I_/L NCUBATiON

(U) After spores arrive at the i'ie-.tion c-.uzts, several zzrktions
must be met before infection is established. The inoculum must be
viable, and several factors affect how long it will remain viable after
reaching the infection court. Not every viable spore that. eazhes
an infection court will cause an infection. Even under presumably ideal
conditions a certain intensity of inoculum is required. Various
conditions including moisture, temperature, and the time required
for the establishment of infection have been studied in the laboratory
and related to what happens in the field. These conditions have also
been studied directly in the field.

A. (U) INFECTIVITY OF INOCULUM

(U) Literature that deals with this problem is lacking. It seems
generally assumed that spores produced on lesions are nearly 100%
viable if placed in a suitable environment for germination soon after

-- they-are formed. The range -of environmental conditions -su-i-table for
spore formation is similar to that for germination, and spores
occasionally germinate while still attached to their conidiophore°

(U) Although viability usually is measured by germination tests, and
infectivity is inferred, in our opinion a more reliable index would be
the percentage of spores forming appressoria. 11. Suzuki* has a number of
isolates that are characterized by either their lack of or the kind of
appressorial formation following germination. Pathogenizity of his
isolates usually increases as the elaborateness of thl appressoria
increases, and those isolates whose spores germinate but fail to form
appressoria do not infect. (He maintains his cultures by serial transfer
to agar, and not by repeated inoculation to and re-isolation from plants.)

(U) With artificially, mass-produced spores, germination is less than
1007. and usually ranges from 60 to 807%. The writer has the impression
from the few of these isolates with which he has worked that they vary
with respect to the percentage of those spores germinating that form
appressoria. In the past, quantitative work with this kind of spore
preparation has depended upon adjusting the amount used to allow for the
germination percentage. The percentage of appress'rial formation in water
drops on glass slides or on agar plates might prove to be a better standard
for adjusting the number of spores used in an experiment if the investigator
wants a measure of the infectivity of inoculum. A great deal more work
on appress~rial formation per se, and on the conditions influencing it,
needs to be done before making this assumption.

* Personal communication.
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B. (U) INTENSITY OP INOCULUM IN INFECTION COURTS

(U) Using a settling tower to make quantitat ire inoculations, Kahnli
found that it took, on the average, 25 spores to form four aporesszi'la
to produce one lesion. All counts were made per square centimeter of
leaf tissue.

(U) Experiments in the field using different rates of inoculum have
been performed by several workers. Although the precise intensity of
inoculum in the infection courts was not measured, one can infer from
the number of lesions resulting that the number of spores deposited on
leaves was greater at the higher rates of inoculum.

(U) Panzer et al.* inoculated four varieties at daily intervals with
inoculum calculated to deposit spores on small, confined plots at rates
of 0.2, 2, 20, and 90 grams per acre. The percentage of inoculations
that resulted in at least one lesion per foot of row was always higher
at the 90-gram rate than at the other three rates, but the differences
in the latter three were not consistent. Iii the early part of the

- -growing season when some environmental condition(s) may have been close
to limiting, two of the four varieties became infected at the high rate.
A possible interpretation is that under a given set of conditions
one "susceptible" variety may require a greater intensity of inoculum
than another "susceptible" variety in order that both varieties may
sustain an equal number of infections. Another interpretation is that
with higher dosages of inoculum there is a greater likelihood of finding
the few spots in the field or plot where moisture remains long enough
to permit infection when conditions are warginaL.

(U) Rorie1 9 also performed a series of daily inoculations. Plots of
one variety were inoculated at rates of 10, 1.0, 0.1, and zero grams
of viable spores per acre. The rate of inoculum used was always highly
significant with respect to the number of les•ons pand d a. Shown
by brief summary of his data (Table 6), the number of lesions increased
roughly in proportion to the amount of inoculum laniing on infection courts.

(U) From the standpoint of initiating epiphytotics in the field, the
minimum intensity of inoculum needed under spe.zified ojodirtions is not
known. Allison in 1961** inoculated comparable fields at different
rates and measured yield reductions at the end of the resulting
epiphytotics. He inoculated four fields from a line qource, two with
isolate 640 and two with isolate 844a. Either 0.5 or 5 gramF of each

* Panzer, J.D.; Tullis, E.C." and Van Arsdel, E.P. "Epiphytology of
rice blast, Piricularia o•ryzae," Unpublishcd maqnuscri-t on 1e.rk performed
1955 through 1957, Crops Division. US. Ar-my "38ologic-al Laboratories,
Frederick, Maryland,

** Allison, W.H. Uipublished data and the asso-ia-rad Analyses 5219 (28
Mar 1962), 5312 (17 May 1962). aod 5741s (16 Apr 1963). Crops and
Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Army Bielogical Ltahotrsories, Frederick,
Maryland.
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TABLEi 6. (U) LESIONS PER PLANT RESUL'IIN,- FROM lN0C"LAXOr•S.
BEAUMONT, TEXAS, 1959A/ (U'

Rates of Inoculum, Average Number of Lesions Per ?larL
Grams Per Acre Plot I Plot II Plot III Plot IV Plot V Plot VI
Viable Spores (N=30)c/ (Ný30) (N=26) (N--24) (X 24) (N =20)

OCb/ 0.009 0.077 0.429 0.045 0.L.02 0,151

0.1 0.116 0.137 0.456 0.072 0.488 0.1ul,

1.0 0.682 0.699 0.757 0.157 1..116 0.4LO

10,0 /.034 7.31.0 4.542 1.448 5,900 2.737

a. After data of Rorie and Asai.1v
b. Lesions resulting from this rate are due to natural infection,
c. N equals average number of subsubplots involved.

isolate were released and dosages over each field were measured. With
isolate 640 there was no effect of dosage at initial inoculation on
yield, and with isolate 844a the lower yield occurred in the field
inoculated at the lower dosage level. Assuming no differences among
fields, this result indicates that dosage at the initial inoculation
influences the number of lesions that appear at the beginning of the
epiphytotic, but that its influence is negligible after a few disease
cycles during which the number of spores produced within the field
have a far greater effect on the rate of buildup than do the
comparatively few spores involved at the time of inoculation. Analysis
of Allisons data indicates that there wcý-e differences among fields,
but the above idea about the lack of relati.onship between initial
dosage and yield reduction may be valid anyway.

(U) The problem of experimentally initiating epiphytoti:s reverts to
the minimum amount of inoculum required to give the conzentration of
spores in the air that will result in the intensity in the infection
court needed to produce lesions. Both Allison and the senior author
attempted to measure this minimum amount by using a portable wind
tunnel that could be set over small plots of rice in the fieldd. Measured
amounts of inoculurm were released in front of the tunnel and a fan
then pulled the spores over the rice before the inoculum was removed from
the air by a filtoer placed in back of the tunnel. Rotobars set at
several locations inside the. ý.unvel showed that dosages v.aried widelv
from pla'e to place and lesioti counts were very erratic. Neither set
of data was amenable to analysis.
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C. k; CONDTTIONS REQUIRED FOR INCUBA110N

(U) This is one of the Most extensively investigated a;-eas in rice
blast research.

(TU) Weintraub et al.3 found that germination begins sbout one hour
after spores are seeded on agar and that the contents of the agar nmy
affect the rate of germination after that tirie. Rice polish, for
example, apparently contains a substance(s) that stimulates germination.
A similar substance, or at any rate a stimulator, is also 'fresent in
the dew and guttation water that collects on rice leaves,' Kawamura
and Ono (cited by Kozaka'*) found that dew contained a stimulator of
both germination and appressorial development. They further observed
that dew on the surfaces -f plants receiving high amounts of nitrogen
lertilizer contained more of the stimulator.

(1j) Sirce the spores have three cells, it is of academic interest to
know from which cell the germ tube comes. Any of the three cells can
germinate but the middle cell rarely does.** Germ tubes -re commonly
seen coming from either the basal or apical cells, but sometimes both
cells will germinate and both will form appressoria. Theoretically,
then, it would be possible for one spore to cause two infections more
or less simultaneously, but the infections would be so close that they
would result in the appearance of one lesion. Many people have counted
germination on a percentage basis as a means of getting data on the
influence of some nutrient, fungicide, or condition op. the fungus, but
few workers seem to have recorded from which end(s) the germ tube(s)
grew.

(U) The environmental conditio-3 to which spores are subjected prior
to being placed in an environment suitable for germination may affect
the rate or even final percentage of germination. For example, in one
Of s -a sC+ .....- t 0.f S P^ -u.... Lo
dry and another set to renmin in a moist :hambe-: under light so that
germination would be inhibited. After 24 hour-, the lesion surfaces
were pressed onto water agar and percentage germination was observed
with rime. Data from three replicates are averaged below:

Pre-germination Per Cent of Germination at !Dour Indicated

Treatment Start 1 1 2 3 5

Dry 0 2 8 42 61 85

Wet 0 71 92 98 98

* Pages 421 through 440.
** USABL Notebook CD 3814.
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These data are presented to point out a situation that May be relevant
to field studics. Many artificial inoculations in the field have
used dry spore material. If this dry material germinates ovet a
longer period of time than it takes for fresh material the -:r21tion.
of environment needed to establish primary infection will have to occur
for a longer time than would be needed to establish infection in the
secondary disease cycles. Means of artificially disseminating spores
in the field may also influence germination, e.g., the use of dusters
can lower, very slightly, the percentage germination.*

(U) In Sections 1, B, 2 and [I. A, 1 we stated t-at. light
stimulates sporulation and inhibits the release of sporýes fro',m their
conidiophores. Light also affects germination. Hashiokal . states
that direct sunlight suppresses germination and dlFfuBel light reduce-
the germination percentage by about one-half. Light alao inhibits germ
tube elongation. Asai* recorded that germ tubes had a negative
phototropic response; there was an indication that this response was
caused by light of bhke wave lengths. Kahný found that light inhibitelt
the establishment of infection if it was present either (luring the first
six hours or the final ten hours of a 16-hour dew period. As light
increased from five to 100 foot candles, infection decreased. In his
experiments, light for the 24 hours following a dark 16-hour dew period
had no effect on lesion production.

(U) It seems definite that light does inhibit germination and perhal
other phases of the incubation process as well, but the limits of
intensity, quality, and time frame within which light exerts its effect"
in the fid1d are not established. It is certainly not possible to say
with any precision how light influences the course of disease buildup
in the field.

(U) There is a dearth of literature in English on appressorial
development, penetration of the leaf surface by infection hyphae, and
d velo0pm.n--.t of th1,e fungus wi thi•- the Ile f tissue Tt may nzt be
necessary to know the details of these processes for the purposes oi
epiphytology. Kahne' found that appressoria formed in six hours at
80 F, but the additional length of time required to establish infection
after this was apparently two to four hours. He also found that as
Ainy appressoria formed on resistant as on susceptible varieties.
SadasivaNb**•4 found that fewer of the spores (60%) germinating on plant
grown at high night temperature formed appressoria than did spores
(85%) germinating on plants grown at low night temperatures. His
temperatures are not specifically stated, but from the cmntext of his d.
they were probably 20 and 30 C. Sadasivan's findings are somewhat
divergent from Kahn's because a susceptible variety grown at high night
temperature is apparently less susceptible than if it Ls growxn at lower
tempera lures.

"" SABL Notebook CD 3814.
k* Pages 153 through 162.

** Pages 163 through 172.
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(U) A great deal of information about the conditions under which
incubation and infection will occur has been obtained in the laboratory
and field. This information has been obtained without knowledge ol
concern for the details of germination, appressorial formation, and
penetration. The assumption in these experiments is that if lesions
appear then conditions were favorable and the incubation period was
sufficiently long. Furthermore, it is assumed that the more lesions
that appear, the more favorable was some factor(s) of time and/or
environment during the inc bation.

(U) The three factors during an incubation period that seem to have
the most important bearing on the number of lesions resulting are
temperature, dew, and time. The last two variables are usually combined
and are thought of as a dew period, From laboratory experiments, the
number of lesions resulting from exposure to a given dew period increases
with temperature ranging from 60 to 95 F, although a maximum number of
infections usually occur between 80 and 85 F.33 In later work, Kahn21

found that although infections decrease above 85 F, the number of
app'essoria-formed- increase. This indicated to him that there was an
ir' itory action of the higher temperatures on the infection hyphae.
On the other hand, if temperature within this range is kept constant,
more infections will result as the length of the dew period is increased
between 8 and 24 hours.

(U) From experiments reported by Kahn and by others, it is possible
to construct a curve indicating approximately the set of conditions
of temperature and dew period that wou.il be minimal for the establish-
meot of infection (Figure 1). The anralysis* that enabled this curve
to be derived is conai-ed in the Appendix. Every point in this figure
comes from data indicating the conditions pertaining to the establishment
of the least number of infections in any one experiment. These points
are, of. coursu; dependent: onl Lthe ablity.~ of th investigntor todtc

lesions. A more accurate curve could have been compui.ed if a petson could
see a fractional lesion and xf more plants and more spores had been used
as well as shorter intervals of tine and temperature. As it stands,
Figure I merely approaches the minimum conditions. Curves Indicating
the 95% confidence limits of the mthimum curve are also shown.

Jones, M.W. Analysis 6143, Biouvthematics Division, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, FMedarici, Naryland. 1.0 April 1964,
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(U) Comments about some of the points in Figure 1 acr needed. 1he
point at 55 F and 20 hours represents one lesion asr- i. -;:P--arent,_t!+: a
rare event. This observation was made during s-me of the early wotrk
by Kahn. Later he found that a few panfile infectiPr !-'uli e D re .
duced at this temperature and stated that no leaf infections couli be
formed at 55 F. The observation at 55 F was so rare that he had
forgotten it, This point was not included in deriving the curve. Some
of Kulik's experiments* were done between temperatures of 60 'nd 65 F.
Because so few people have done as nmny inoculations and hel! Diarts
at these temperatures, his points are plotted as a matter of interest.
but were not used for deriving the curve.

(U) Minimum conditions of temperature and length of dew perioM %limits)
at which infection can occur appear to exist. Theoretically (Appen'2i-K),
these are 46.25 F regardless of length of dew period and 3.78 hours of
dew regardless of temperature. In practice, as 60 F is approached from a
higher temperature, the likelihood of infection becomes lesz- until below
60 F the probability of obtaining infections becomes low. ir both laboratory

-and field, no matter what the length of dew periodý the 16-. to 20-hour
dew periods required at this temperature are seldom found in the field.
As an 8-hour dew period is approached from longer periods the probability
of infection becomes less and in periods shorter tharn 8 hcurs the
probability of infection becomes very slight, regardless of temperature.
In our view, in epiphytology we ought not become preoccupied with rare
events and with events whose probability of occurrence is low. Epiphytotics
occur when conditions are such that events, especially infections, occur
ip the millions!

(U) Several races and rice varieties were used in the tests from which
the curve in Figure 1 was computed. This may explain some of the vari-
ation in the value of either parameter when the other is held constant.
Indeed, from Kulil<'s data* it seems that pathogeoicity r-f i~olates, on
the basji ot the geometric mean number of Jesions, ,iep r Thd on the
length of dew period. "For the 12-hou:" dew period r-ee 1, 7j 8, 9.
and 13 were the most pathogenic, races 5 arvd 6 Ohe les' psthc'genic,
while other races were intermediate . ... At the 18'+hour dew peri-d. races
1, 3, and 8 were the most pathogenic, r.e 4 the le=--! mathoger i7, with
other races being mntermediate." Kulik's inoculatiý,r.- w•re nma:-e on 2L
varieties and the analysis was performed on data fom in,.ubati)n temoeratures
held at two ranges, 75 to 80 F and 85 to 90 F.

~ Kulik, M.M. Lrpublishei .data and the associate' Ara1-,s'e 5023 1IO Jan

1962), Crop,. arA Bi:)mutheitiL 5cs 'n_ " A-'rv ."-IPical la'•o-atories,
Frederi-k, Mar'IenO.
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()The -1-v it- f iurc IS1 Q'Igsts a flhy~ rg th&e
epiphyt :'-,L 3F-, the - LZQe bl a 3L di,-eaac- Tk lrnjbe . r t
caused! by a gt';cr -ý-rc or 1i~.z~a 31 n* u-rir- i- thE t -3
given rightl %il, be g.-ea-eý if the zondi t L-ns Pr UD? Ib Ill ar'e
described by scme p-ilnt above the curve an.j lesser when the c.'i 1n t
is below the Curve . The-e is a :-orol lary: The rate of disease hbuildup
of an epiphytoti-z will be greater the higher the per_-ent)Lge of night-s
(incubation peri~ds) during buildup that have c-ndit ic-is of tempcrat tre
and dew des:cibed by so~me. point that lies above the curve.

(C Field data are available for testing this It;pot. les is and. ito,
corollar y. The points used to derive the curve we-re obtained f~romr
expel imev!.s in which temperatures 'we-e constant. SC. to test the
hVpothesis it is necessary to assume that -he fluctual.- on in night
tempera-tuve is irot great (which is gene-ally t~rue ir the semiitro)pical
and tropical ri~e.-g'zowing areas) and to use the averoge temperature
either during the kiown dew period o-c during the time wher. dew is most
likely to occur. In those instanc:es where only minimum temperatures
were recorded it would be reasonable to use a value several degrees
higher, depending on experience in the geographic location concerned.
In the senior au .'s experience, and on the basis of detailed
hygrothermograph records from Florida and Okinawa,, the average night
temperature during rice-growing seasons between the ho>urs of 2000 and
0800 was 2 F higher than the minimum temperature, Actual measurements
of the difference ranged from 0 to 6 F, but were usually from I to 3 F.
From Kulik's experience in Texas during the spring and early sunmier,
the temperature difference between 2000 ard 0600 hours was 3.7 F with
a range of 0 to 10.5 F. although most differences were It- the range
of I t~o 5 F; the correlat~iorn (r +0.96) bet~weet- minimum and average
night temperatures is excellent. MTarcefti observed that the difference
between average eight temperature and the minimum in .oýuisiana was
4±3 F when minimums were in the 60's, but that as the weather warmed
ulD and thp minn1mums went into the 70's th-m differc wa-- 2.211 F.

(U) Thre:e se-ts of fiel~d data*,.kA k, 1 * ae available 1.)- artifi~ial
inoýýulatvions made on env.ll plots during a series of nights. The
resultýing lesizors wt.ýe counted soon after they ap-oeared3. and their

timbers were taker as an indica-tion of li-o:7 a fevo-able the c.r~tzshad
(leen d--ring 'he right. iillowirg inoculatiýIv. "heqe da~a should givc
somne iodic.ation oi :he validity Af the hvpoothesis -stat ed abo-ve.

(U.) Urfo t-ura-eliv. Ppsrzeiý *s djetc- are ivcorfplct-t . Althloughi daily
records -.f -Infect J.on and temfnerature. are available- iail-y reccýrd of
moisture have been losI: over the years. This prov-ide-a a aztro-ng argument
for eithe-- keenina pecmanient ncteb-Ioks in the field. .-t of wril-irig re-ports
that zor-tain detatIl!-daociL3 __

A. Panzer.J' 'ulliý7, E.".-. a- 'qi Ars'1el, E.P. "f-0i -A)v! ) ':, y of
riceb~a:. 1iriulara ~zae LrpUblished inanusri--c 195) t-hrough l957,

Crops Division. U.S. Army bi-'logicaI Labo-atories ' hederi-k, Maryland.
SKulik, M.M. Unpublished data ý,r' the associated Aralvscs 4'-t51 (5 Pec 1960)

and 4447 (20 Sept 1960), Crops ard Biotiviuvhiratics Dlvis`-n)s. U.S. Army
Biolog~ical Iat)('ratories. I-redericl( -Marl-iArd.
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(U) Rorieig made a series of 77 daily field inoculations at Beaumoot,
Texas, to discover how various weather conditions and other factor.-

influtenced the establishment of infection. Plots were inoculated with a

spore suspension at rates of 10, 1, 0.1, and 0 grams of viable sp.--res

per acre and there were two replications. The length and intensity of

the dew period and the amount of leaf area at the time of inoculation

significantly affected the number of lesions resulting; estimating

equations derived from analysis of the data are given in Section IX.
If the curve in Figure 1 had been used to predict whether infeztion

would have occurred on any given night with the highest rate of

inoculum, the yes-or-no prediction would have been correct for 77%

of the nights (Figure 2). No lesions were formed on eight nightz_ when

conditions of temperature and dew were those described by some pzlint

above the lower 95% confidence limit of the curve; lesions did form

on 10 nights described by some point below the lower limit of the curve.

To prepare Figure 2, lesion counts for the two plots inoculated at the

highest rate were averaged and the number was rounded off to the nearest

whole number. Lesions counts less than 0.5 were usually put on the Figure

as zero, especially if they appeared not to differ from count on the

uninoculated checks. In instances where there was an apparent difference.
between inoculated and check plots, yet very low counts, a question mark

is placed beside the number.

(U) Kulik's data* were also obtained from daily inoculation studies at

Beaumont, Texas. Kulik used inoculum at the rate of ten grams per acre

applied as a dust to two rice varieties. The Colusa variety was apparently

less susceptible than C.I. 8970. It became infected on fewer evenings
and to a lesser degree than C.I. 8970. The length of dew period, period

of 100% RR, amount of daily rainfall, and leaf area at the time of

inoculation affected the number of lesions resulting from his inoculations.
Estinmting equations are given in Section IX. Whcr the number of lesions
resulting from a given inoculation of C.I. 8970 are placed on a plot

of mean night temperature (2.000 to C-600) vesutb LengtL o' eew r i

(Figure 3), infection is shown to have occurred on only two nights when

points fell below the lower 95% confidence limit of the curve (Figure 1).

There were seven evenings when no infections occurred even though points
describing conditions on these evenings fell above the lower limit cf the

curve, For the total of 50 nights, a yes-or-no prediction of infection
would have been correct 82% of the time.

k Kulik, M.M. Unpublished data and the associated Aialyses 4;5l (5 Dec

1960) and 4447 (20 Sept 1960), Crops and Biomiatheinatics D!iviczir'rs. U.S.
Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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(U) Statistical analysis of Rcrie's and Kulk's daltý_ .-'led tz shlow
a significant effect of temperature, the most likely :e..r beirg hat
where they w.,rked night temperatures iu-in-g ,1he 'i`e-e :-,2-r1 iC2.'"fl
did not vary widely and were genera[li betweenl 65 ar. 80 i

(0' There is an over-all trend for the data in figures 2 arl 3 to f-it
the hypothesis suggested. Lesion counts te'd to be highez: 4herl- Co-dition, s
of temperature and dew are described by points above tbE •u',.e rather
than below it. The use of Figure I by itself fot pred1ition uurD--ses
is certaioly nor justified. Mavy other tn-teos beside- t-wperat.ure and
Jew would have to be considered by the forecaster, e.g. the age and
growth stages of the plants, the ni.troger fertiliz'tir o-actices, and
the amount of irc-zulum in the air, We belteve'- however. that Figure 1
can be a useful aid in forecasting the likelihood of infe.tion occurring
on a given night,

(Q) Now let us examine the corollary that the rate of disease buildup
of an epiphytotic will be greater the higher the percentage of nights
(incubation periods) during buildup that have conditions of temperature
and-dew-described by _some point that lies ab~ove the curve in Figure 1.
For this purpose, the data from 24 eplphytotics, alost of which the
senior author observed personally, were examined. The later during
which there was a rapid climb in lesi.or numbers were determired for
each epiphytotic and six days (the latent period under temperature ranges
usually fornd in the. field) were subtracted from each end of the Period
to get the probable dates of incubation. These probable ircubation periods
were then examined by usii r Figure 1 with respect to ave-age night
temperature and dew period. Lesion counts (per foot of, row or per hill)
were used to determine several measures of disease increase. The "amount
of disease increase" was obtained by finding the multiple of the first
lesion count that would give the final or highest lesion count on the
straight-line portion (on a log scale) of the curve desicribing disease

... cras . he ".verage daily increment of disease inc¢rease" wos found
by dividing the "anmount of disease increase" by the numbc-s of days.
The rate of disease increase was calculated by fitting the equation
Ct - oekt to the lesion count data. These measures of disease increase,
together with the highest lesion count observed, the lesion count 18 days
after the date of the probable first in:ubation periods, and the
yield loss at. the eu' of the epiphytoti-z were anal;zed (Tlble 7 and
Appendix).

(7- The reader should note several things about the data in 'Table 7.
Weather conditions during incubation are not suffi:ient to tell the
whole sto-_y, especially if some other factor(s) i liiritingo As an
example-, the _ata f.-m Padv 8 in Avon Park refer to> th:.ree sub-paddies
planted a'. different d-tes. Sub-pald.H 871 ,.• the oldeet. at the
time of irorulati-, and 8-3 was the youngest. o guildup ar' -4 ;iekld re.duc-
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TABLE 7. (C) DATA REILATING TO L P'IPIYTOTICS OF RICE BLAST (U)

tEriphytoutjr liieased,- Increase on the Lea.Pes

and Exp nent i.3 6•Li,, tl, cstlh-r l'.1vo.rb Vi. 1.1 L,, k.,t N.I--
Location ult L 0 Rate (lPO4)ob Cunt'£ for. Incubat tonII pr ' it- iV.ed

Biarksdalen
Avon Parb. Florida 1960

Pladdy 6-1 18 May-9 Jun jq.9 -78.5 b0.2 05 I

1 addy & -1 24 Ray-15 Jun 16.5 288. b t.q2 6?
Paddy 1-2 )I ."Lay- J Shn 31,.; 21V.. 70.0 4i
Paddy 1-3 31 K, y-15 Jun 51..S 819.) 7110 .0

Paddy V-I SI1 M.ay-21 iWe 10.0 56.0 73.3 I''

Paddy 1-1 7 Ju1-
2
l J un - - 70.0 -

Paddy -•-3 I. Jun-28 Jun 50.1 718.6 72.7 .4

IPuddy 8-1 17 Jun-I -
1 

1. ] 7 30. 6 85.7 6
Paddy 8-' 17 Jun-I Jul 35.2 46f2.b 85.1 95 ",
Paddy 8-1 17 Jun-I Jul 65.', 565.4 85.7 95 I1

Al IIti-sof/
Avon Park, Florida lq6l

P.iddy 4, (hIfrose 20 Jun-Li Jul 10.9 10.0 08.0 18 11
Arkroee 20 Jun-ti Jul 34.Z 60.0 b6.0 :.7 1I
Colusa 20 Jun-11 Jul 68.0 .7

iarksda ic
Oklnaw• 1961

Ist Crop, Shur; 7-28 1tiY 0 0 1.2.4 0 20
,ago 7-28 May 0 0 55.6 0 21

2nd Crop, Shunt 13-27 Sept 0 0 40.0 0 12
Nago&i/ 12-26 Sept 36.3 57.5 1.6.7 20 1?
Ishikawa 10-20 Sept 29.3 28.0 27.2 U 1I

Barkasdale
Okinawa 1962

tst Crop, ShurtS/ 14-29 hay 21.7 48.0 56.3 20 15
Nago 17-31 Yiay 0 0 50.0 0 23
Ishikaroa 11-31 May 31.5 43.0 35.0 0 lb

2nd Crop, ShurtS' I1-27 Sept 3b.1 3t.3 75.0 11 17
Nogo•/ 28 Aug-18 Sept 26.5 21.0 63.6 18 18
".hikawal/ 7-24 Sept 24.6 188.7 61,1 1 19

a. Usually taken as dates when the log number of lesions fell on a straight-line curve, but ihere little or no
disease Increase occurred these dates were considered the most likely period for disease to have occurred.

b. k" it the slope of the plot log number of leslons versus time.
c. lIade on the following baGis: for Barksdale, lesions per foot of row or per hill; for ALlison, lesions per square

mertr.
d. Probable incubation periods, found by subtracting 6 days fromr each end of the period of observed exponential

ilSease inc•re... u. .' .. t-.cr ...- A^A d-. poriod for each niLht was then campared with the
curve in Figure t and if the point feLl above the lower ;tcllS (95% toni ideeti lvý.v,) ', . 'c *are, the
night was considered to have been favorable (or Incubation and the ustablIsthment of infection.

e. Yield Loo& usually considered the percentage of panicle blast,

f. Middle planting date.
g. Fujisaka 5 with htgh nitrogen.
h. Caloro with high nitrogen.
i. Nagoeusnar[ with high nitrogen.
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tion were greatest in the youngest planting aud least in the -oldest. in
spite of the fact that conditions during incuba-iorn c,ýr p:-imary and
sec3nda'y disease cycles were egsentinlly the same in a11 three .- eflrtt1, s.
Here, p~lant age Limited susceptibility and its eflecL was superimposed
upon any limitations caused by the weather. Allison's data for 1961 were
difficult to use for the analysis, although a sample is included.
Allison took lesion counts only three times on the assumption that three
points were enough to establish a line or curve describing buildup.
Unfortunately, for any one variety and planting date, all three of these
points seldom fall oi the steep, straight-line portion of the generalized
sigmoid growth curve. Prom the data on buildup in Okinawa, examples
were selected chiefly from the most susceptible variety Ar:wn at a given
location and fertilized with a high rate of nitrogen fertilizer in order
to remove, as far as possible, the limits imposed on buildup by varietal
resistance and low levels of nitrogen.

(U) In spite of the various limitati-ons of the data, the analysis
showed significant correlations (Appendix). The percentage of days
with conditions favorable for incubation was correlated with the
exponential rate of disease increase (r 4- +0.484) and with the highest
lesion count observed (r --+0.499,. These coeificients were significant
at the 95% level, and indicate thar ne corollary stated previously
is valid: disease buildup is greatr as the percentage of incubation
periods favorable for infection increases.

(U) Other correlations, significant at the 99% level as found by
the analysis, associated the per cent yield loss with: (1) the
exponential rate of disease increase, r - +0.705; (1i) the highest
lesion count observed, r = +0.769; and (iii) the perczentage of days
with weather conditions favorable for incubation, r = +0. 749. Using
these three parameters, regression equations were calculated that may
be useful for predicting yield loss (Section IX and Appendix). It is
interesting to note here, however, that measures of disease on the leaves
are correlated With yield Loss percentage deteLmineC in ui st of the.
epiphytotics studied by the percentage of panicles blasted. The percent-
age of panicle blast is a conservative estimate of yield loss (Section
VIII). This may be somewhat puzzling because disease buildups on leaves
and on panicles are separated in time by several weeks. What apparcitly
happens is that as panicles emerge they are inoculated 1with spores
produced on old leaf lesions, many of which may be iocated on dead
icaves by the time of panicle emergence. Consideratiens of this sort
digress rather far from the topic of Incubation, howcve,:.
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(U) There is some question about the ability of spores that lt;nd .-n an•
infection court to rein i, viable lougetr than ore 'ay, especiall.v if they
are exposed to short dew periods and begin to germinate. F com tabi-r, "rv
experiments of Andersen et al.2 6 it appears tlht a dew of 8 hours jr less
followed by drying conditions simulating daytime will reduce by 30 to 50%
the number of infections resulting from a suitably long dew period the
next evening. Drying for as short a time as one hour during a dew peri od
of nearly optimum length can also reduce the number of infections (Table 8)
according to Kahn's data as quoted by Panzer.* Kahn3 3 also four'd in the
laboratory that spores on inoculated plants apparently decreased in viability
if the plants were not put in an environment suitable for infection to
occur, and even if the plants were kept dry for several days. The only
field dato are from the work of Panzer et al. * in which there was an
indication that if conditions (in this case, temperature) were not
favorable on the ;,ight of inoculation, the number of infections resulting
under favorable conditions the next night would be reduced. This
problem of held-over from one night to the next (and succeeding nighto)
should receive further study in the field. It is our opinion that hold'oover
is probably of little or no significance during buildup of an epiphytotic,
but it could be of great importance in the initial establishment of disease
in a field, especially when artificial inoculations are made.

(U) In order to insure good "take" of artificial inoculations, it seems
reasonable that the fields should be inoculated late enough in the afternoon
so that (i) the spores will escape any deleterious effect from strong
sunlight or any other daytime environment factor, and (ii) the spores will
be in the infection courts at the start of the dew period. The only field
data available on the most suitable time of day for artificial inoculations
cone from the work of Panzer et al.* They made inoculations at hourly
intervals on four days from 6 PM to 8 AM under conditions where dew remained
on plants until about 11 AM. Few if any lesions resulted from inoculations
made after 2 AM. This type of experiment should be repeated under a wider
range of environmental conditions and especially at that time of year when
there are some evenings with iimiting conditions.

* Panzer, J.D.; Tullis-, E.C.; and Van Arsdel. E.P. "Epiphytol)gy of rice
blast, PViicuiaria oryzae," Unpublished mal*Pcript on work performed
1955 through 1957, Crops Division. U.S. Army Biological Laboratories.
Frederick, Maryland.

I"ONFtDENTIAL
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.A LL 8. (.R EDLCTION OP INFECTION BY DRý_N- 13R ONE 1H?,R
AFIER SF,)RT DEW PER7ODSf! (i,'

Duration of Initial Dew Lxposures, hr Blast Lesions Per Square Centimeter

12.9

11.8

2 8.7

3 4.2

4 2. IL

5 3.2

C.,ntrol A (25• hours continuous dew) 24&.1

Cortrol h (19ý hours continuous dew) 23.5

a. bnpublished data of Kahn and OtLen cited in Panzer, J.D.; Tullis, E.C.;
and Van Arsdel, E.P. "Epiphytology of rice blast, Piricularia oryzae,"
Unpublished manuscript on work performed 1955 through 1957, Crops
Divisior. U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

(U) Dews in the field vary in intensity and a question arises as to
whether a light dew is as tavorable as a heavy dew for infection. In
laboratory experiments, Kahn3 3 found that relative amounts of dew did
not influerce the number of lesions. He even obtained infection with
dew so light that it could not be seen without magnification. Data
from the field are conflicting. Rorielo found the intensity of dew
(on an arbitrary scale of 1 to 8 determined by looking at the width
ot the trace on a Taylor dew meter plate) highly significant in
influencing lesion nuinuers at all rates of inoculum. In Kulik's work*
the following year, intensity of dew (on an arbitrary scale of 1 to 3)
did not :.rtr-ibu'-e to the estimre of lesions.

* Kulik, M.M. Unpublished data and the associated Analyses 4451 (5 Dec
1960) ard 44L7 (20 Sept 1960), Crops and Biomathematics Diviaions,
U.S. Army ?[,logical Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.



(L') In work on another disease36 it was foun! that light occu-irg
niear the und of an incubation period would hasten the est-ablichmert
of infection. It is not known whether thi- same phenotrcr.)r o-7eu?
with ri,:c, blast. Should it prove true, it would terd t. fe'ir (2 h1•'t t-ti

development of blast in semitropical areas, because 'Jew in those places
usually dries off In the mid-morning hours.

(U) In this section, an attempt has been made te examire cordi'ions
required for the successful completion of incubation and the es.t-'blishment
of infection in the field. Much of the information has come fcom labgratorv
experiments instead of the field. Nevertheless, these laboratory lata hclp

to interpret what the worker observes in the field and may help to predict
what will happen in the field. As a case in point, field data did fit

to some extent the hypothesis and its corollary drawn from laboratory data

eoncerning the condit&ons of temperature and dew period needed for the
completion of incubation and the establishment of infection.
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V. (4 INFE2tIION

A. ( Q.-ENERAL. DESCRIPTION OF" INECTIOUN PROCESS

(U) Most detailed information about the infection process at the
cellular level within the leaf is in -he Japanese literature. A
thorough review of this information (even if it were available in
Engliszi) would probably not increase our understanding of epiphytotics.
Briefly, after the fungus enters the leaf, it ramifies until at the end
of five to seven days symptoms can be seen. If plants a-c kept at a
corstant temperature of 80 F, symptoms appear in four days at 60 F,
in eight days. The temperature or relarive humidity during this period
does not affect the number of lesions that evenutally appear. Temperature
does affect the growth of lesion-,; when plants are kept at 80 F the
lesions will become about twice ai long at the end of one week as those
on plants kept at 60 1 .21

(U) The end of a particular disease cycle occurs with the death of tLe
leaf bearing a lesion. The leaf may die because of the number or
placement of lesions on it, or simply because of the natural attrition
that occurs with leaves that have had tillers formed in their axils.
That portion of the dead leaf tissue that contains mycelia can still
support a small amount of sporulation, however, and the senior author
has observed that these portions form a few spores as long as two months
after death of the leaf. (As pointed out earlier, refuse piles of infected
plants serve ,is overwintering reservoirs of the fungus in Japan.) Spores
derived from dead leaves probably contribute very little to the buildup
phase of an epiphytotic, since their numbers are so few by comparison
with numbers of spores formed on fresh lesions. They might play a
highly significant role as the inoculum for panicle infections, how-
ever, especially in those varieties that have a lapse of several weeks
between their tillering stage and panicle emergence.

B. (U) SECONDARY CYCLES

1. (U) Buildup

(U) The number of secondary cycles that occur on leaves during an
epiphytotic is phenomenal. Information on the amount of buildup has
already been presented for a number of examples (Table 7), and more
recent examples are available from the data of Dahlke* ar.d the senior
author.** Van der Plank 3 ' has pointed out that a useful calculation
about an epiphytotic is the rate of disease increase prior to the
onset of the epiphytotic (arbitrarily set at the one or five per cent

* Dahlke, -. R. Unpublished data and the assoziated Anal'sis 6433 (5 Aug
l9ba;, G:ups and Ei -vthematics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

* Barksdaley, T.H. Unpublished data from spread studies, 1963-1964, Crops
Division, U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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lt.vcl of disease severity). For most field studies to date, this ca1cu1ition

is difficult if not impossible, sometimes for lack of data on the veý:

early stages and, in many instances, because the disease become? severe so

quickly that only one observation was possible before disease severity

became greater than one or five per cent. It may be that in so-ne of the

field studies involving artificial inoculations, natural or endeý-ic

inoculum is contributing to early increase more than the observer is able

to detect.

2. (U) Panicle Infections

(U) Panicle infections provide a rather special kind of seczndary

cycle in that they are more than likely the terminal disease cy-les of

the epiphytotic. Furthermore, this kind of infection is of great

importance because one neck lesion can effectively eliminate the yield

from a tiller, although the number of leaf lesions required to destroy

a tiller would be in the hundreds if not thousands. Ihe spires causing

panicle infections probably come from leaf lesions, and in many" Japanese

prefectures leaf blast is used as an index of the outbreak of ne.k blast.

The correlation (r = 0.90) in Miyazaki Prefecture is very close between

leaf blast during the last ten days of July and neck blast occurren:e.

In two other Prefectures, leaf blast on the flag leaf is :-.nsidered the

important index.5*

(U) From experiments of Ou,** it appears that panicle resistance

or susceptibility is the same as that determined on leaves of the same

variety for a given race of the pathogen. Willis- has pointed iut sime

possible exceptions to us. With respect to what may happen in the field

it is important that this be resolved.

(U) The minimum moisture period necessary for infection of panicles

is about nine to ten hours. With dew periods of 16 to 18 hours, panicle

infections will occur at all temperatures between 55 and 83 1..

(U) Resistance of panicles tends to increase with age, i.e., with

time after emergence, according to Hashioka. 1 His data (Table 9) do show

this trend, but we cannot understand why percerntages of inie-. c re! les

were nct higher when inoculations were made just before or just iftcr

panicle emergence.

* Pages 173 through 194.
w* Personal communication.
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TABLE 9. (U) CHANGE OF RESISTANCE or NECKS or PANICLES WI.H AGE• (V;

Days After Per Cent Infection Resulting From In:)culeti-n
Heading Experiment 1-2/ Experiment 2-b/ Experiment 32

-3d/ 38.0 68.0

-2 55.6 59.0 45.0
-1 56.4 36.0 72.0

0 25.8 40.0 38.5
t 11. 34.0 19.41

2 7.8 15.0 13.2

3 8.5 40.0 25.1

4 14.1 18.0 8.0

5 12.9 22.0 15.3

6 12.5 10.0 7.4

7 11.9 8.0 14.0

8 11.1 18.0 -14.8

9 11.9 22.1 15.4

10 16.4 10.8 4.0

11 10.8 5.0 9.0

12 15.8 8.0 0

13 7.8 2.0 10.3

14 9.0 0 3.5

15 5.0 0 0

16 0 7.0 4.0

a. Inoculation. May 24, 1943; observation, June 8.
b. Inoculation, Aug 9, 1943; observation, Aug 24.
c. Inoculation, Aug 20, 1943; observation, Sept 5.
d. Minus sign indicates that panicle was F.till inside sheath;

inoculations were made by unfolding the sheath tc expose the necks.

(U) Some field data indicate that panicles may be more susceptible
when high levels of nitrogen are used than when low levels are used. **'38

This association is not proved, however, because in the field, plants
grown with high levels of nitrogen usually have high numbers of leaf
lesions and there is the possibility that the greater number of observed
panicle infections is simply due to a locally high inoculum potential
in the vicinity of these panicles.

S•3arksdale, '.H. Unpublished data for 1961 and 1962, Crops Division,
U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

Al WilliS, ('.M. Unpublished data and the associated Analv-Qis 614'

(19 leb 1964), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Arm-y

Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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(U) Ono and Suzukiý9 attempted to discover when panicles became
naturally infected in the field by covering tillers in various stages
of development with paper bags. If tillers were covered before paricle
emergence no neck blast developed, but if they were covered one day after
heading, then 70 to 90%. neck blast occurred. Symptoms of neck blast on
the three varieties they studied appeared six to ten days after heading
in the field and the number of infected panicles increased only slightly
thereafter. In the absence of controls, we cannot be sure that paper
bags applied after heading did not act like moist chambers in view of
the very high percentage of neck blast developing. Their test does
give some indication about the time of natural inoculation, however.

(U) Marchetti* made artificial inoculations in the field at
different heading stages and found, as did Ono and Suzuki, tha:. panicles
are more likely to be inoculated after they emerge than before (Table 10).
The 1.5% infection resulting from inoculating tillers whose panicles
were still in the boot may be an indication of a low level of natural
inoculum.

(U) Allison** made observations on the per cent of ne:k blast
in two varieties on three or four dates after heading (Table 11). Because
his samples for each observation were small and selected at random, an
anamalous figure occasionally appears, but there is a definite trend
for the observable percentage of neck blast to be greater as time elapses
after panicle emergence. Similar data for 12 varieties were obtained
by Dahlke,*** but he made only two observations in time (Table 12). His
data show that a substantial portion of the neck blast seen at harvest
is already present 7 days after the average heading date for a given
variety.

* Marchetti, M.A. Unpublished data and the associated Analyses 6171
(13 Feb 1964) and 6269 (15 July 1964), Crops and Biomathematics
Divisions, U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

** Allison, W.H. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 5744 (16
Apr 1964), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.

*** Dahlke, G.R. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 6433 (5 Aug
1964), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Armni 3ilogical
Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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TABA 10. PANICLE INFE"TIONS/! ON VARIETY VEC'.OLD AS r'v" rr

BY SrAGE OF EXSERTICN Am' TIME 17 INOrjLA:,.L0,w

Number of Par cIt

; owth Stage Panicles

Panicles fully exserted 76 b$.b

Ne:k of p3nicle ' inch above to 63 57.f
ý inzh below junction of flag

c;.,f sheath and blade.

Flag lcaf sheath split and a 198 12.1

small portion of pani.:le exserted.

Par.icles completely within boot. 272 1.5

a. Inoculation made on 20 Septembe' and final lesion courts made L1

October 1963.
Morchetti, M.A. Unpublished da i for 1963, Crops Division, U.S. Army

Biological Laboratories, Freder ck, Maryland.

TABLE II. (U) PER CENT OF PAN CLE BLAST ON TWO RIXE VARIETIES A'!

PROG'RESSIVE DATI. AFTER HEADINC -

Number of Days
After Average Planting of 14 May Planting of 16 May Planrirg of 31. W"

Heading Date Rep I Rep 2 Rep Rep 1 Rep 2 Rep 3 .Ren 1 Rep 2 Rev 3

lusa
0 _a/ 7.7 15.y - - 71.8 - 5.3 31.3

3 5.0 - 12.5 21.0 - 24.3 -

8 17.1 10., - - 29.0 23.1 38.2

[o - - - - 2(.. --

11 16.7 21.4 26.6
15 - 5 19.- - 41.4 24.2 32.0 "5.7

18 20.0 2- 4.2 22.2 - -

20 - 27.3 25.0 - 7.5 45.4 25.(

23 25.0 22.2 33.3

2 .- - 0 5.0 0

4 0 4.5 4.8 0 0 0 - -

8 - - - 21.4 29.4 21.4

9 1 ..1 25.0 18.2 24.1 8.3 22.7
1," - 2 .0 14.3 1! .l

15 25.0 27.8 31.8 26.1 26.7 30.C
21 26.(' 18.7 40.0 '1.2 2:. 5 17.6 5

a. No recdiri.
* Al1I3cn WJ-. Uriublished dat'. f)r 1961, Di%.. r, .S. A-rr,

bi..,:gieal oab-rpt-ries, rrederick, Maryland.
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TABLE 12. (U) PER CENT OF NECK BLAST OCCURRIN, SEVEN DAYS
AFTER HEADING AND AT HARVEST* (U)

Per Cent Ne!k Blasta/ Average Number of
7 Days After Days Between

Variety Heading At Harvest Observations

Colusa 45 61 14

laichung Native Ib/ 0 0 12

Toro 54 71 16

Toro + fungicide 25 16 15

Arkrose 38 67 21

C.I. 8970 29 7C 16

Culfrose 0 0 15

Fujisaka 5S/ 89 89 19

Yi Kon Pouib/ 3 7 13

Taichu 65-c/ 2 2 20

C.I. 5309 0 1 25

Natob/ 32 81 16

Rexor ob/ 21 39 5

k Dahlke, G.R. Unpublished data for 1963, Crops Division, U.S. Army

Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
a. Average of 16 obserwetions (4 replications in each of 4 fields).
b. Average of 12 observations.
c. Average of 8 observations.

Although samples of Dahlke's test were larger than Allison's samples,
a few anomalous percentages still appear in Table 12. Another set of data
on the percentage of panicle blast was obtained by Willis,* who found that
the greatest number of infections usually were found rear harvest. The

* Willis, G.M. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 6144 (19 Feb

1964), Crops and Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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cOtMIs ! •. oinv .l.oL -1; ,fe iOcung Soee - i. 1 6 va i-y. hw.y e-e:, were l-wer
i, ',s ht vest haz' izi the *reck ,.3 -e be.euse . ir-fe.tt- pEr - lis had
,Ictu.lly dropped ft. "e in: "se ir the De-.entuge of .4ri.le bl-s,.
with timk. obscrvei b i ill th.ee of these w':rkeý-. ir.dA:acEs hat rh!se
who wish t.) use this per_'entage as a measure of yield redtion (Seztion
VIIi) should collect more than one set of data from a field.

kUI MU t su °0 oresents some data from the work c! 'qh3 on the
cvtohistoligy of panicle a-'r gzair devel'pment. Arthesis begins on
the day ,f emc:gerce. Polliration occurs :'n the da- a flowe• opens,
and 7 days later the embryo is completely formed. After about 7
days the grain has ,eached its maximum length, its near-maximum breadth
after 9 days, and its nea:-maximum thizkness after 12 da~s. Rapid
increase in weight o:;urs up to the 9th or 10th day folicwir.g anthes is.
If infection by Pirn ularia is to prevent an acceptable, edible grain
from being formed, it seems probable from the times stated above that
infection should ozcur in about the first 10 days. Since individual
flowers on a panicle miay bloom iver a petiod of several d-.ys, a neck
infection ought to o:cur within about 2 weeks after emergence to reduce
the yielding ability of the entire paricle. The vast majority of
panicles of a giver variety will emerge within a few da'ys of one another,
so wt: can add another week. Now, a given infection does not stcýp
grain developiment on the day of in:--ulacion but surely begins to do so
before thL lesion apDears, so we subtrac.t cne-half the latent 3r.riod,
probably 3 days. Therefore, on entirely,, hypothetical grounds, one is
left with a period -f aocut 21,, weeks duzing which panicle infections
must occur to apprecizbly affe •. vi'ld -,ithir a field. This is not a
long peri-ld of time, especielly whn weather c'r.ditlcns may not be
favorable every right. Of 7:urse, tbis hvp:thetical length of time
varies with varlctv, I-ut f.'" any -)re g:,up ot sin'ila- ia-ieties this
period car bk determined. in on" view, it can be determined with
enough accuracy to be useful in pcdi'tring yield lvss from blast.

C. (U) 5.UMBER OF LESIONS NEEDED FOR DAMAGE

(g) The choice of a good m,-esurement of disease is dit.iuiult. Since
a lesion localed rear the base .4 a leef bl.de ,an ý.ause its death
although it might require several hundred lesiors on :,the- oortions of the
blade t. a:hieve the game result, "'unts of lesict' numbe3s per leaf,
tillet, o: pl.brt . le usually not sitisfa~torv fz:. smE!l-plot (or pot)
studios. A m~re e ".u-Fte measu-em,:nt is the rumbe: of lesions per unit
area, which is commonly used in auartitative labcratory studies. In the
field, however, it is difficult to measu-e leaf area without removing
leavcs or plants 1-3m the field, ard ir many kirds of experiments the
investigator wants the plarts to :emair in the field s3- pha3 he can
observe lesion ariaran•e and dev•-l.,'menr with time. Most of the field
workers urtil r-,', thecefore, he'e mr-msurec disease by :he number of lesions
per f ) it )t' -:w or ,-e, hill if the "rop waq tar.Plar.,, d in she Oriental.
mainer. Sir -e the diqtan•,s bt tween -ws ir hills is !'en known, this
measure a ts' .ivcs an irdicat i tn of the amourt of .isease itn the crop
area as well as .'r the plants.
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(U) In Kulik's field data* from Texas, identical conclusions resultcd
from the statistical analysis whether lesions were reported on the basis
of average number per plant or per 100 square centimeters of leaf drea.

(U) A serious objection to lesion counts is that in instances of
-apid disease increase the "kill effect" makes the counting of lesions
impossible, uLJally within a couple of weeks after rapid increase begins.
The Japanese have developed a system for estimating disease damage without
rtlying on lesion counts. A set of pictures showing the same or a similar
sch2me was acquired by the senior author (Figure 4). This scheme was used
by workers from Crops Division in the field for the first time in 1963,
and it may be possible to derive a relationship between lesion counts and
disease severity.

(U) Severe leaf blast causes declines in the number of ripe panicles,
plant height, weight of 1000 grains of brown rice, and the weight of
brown rice per hill. Severely affected hills also are delayed in growth,
which results in some delay in heading. As a general rule, when leaf disease
breaks out early, the yield losses are greater. These relationships5**

have been found by the Japanese workers and some are shown in Table 13.

(U) There is an example of the relationship between lesion counts and
yield in Allison's data.*** Although the correlation between yields and
lesion counts on two dates was generally poor for the Gulfrose and Colusa
varieties (although with Colusa it was significant at the 0.10 level), it
was real (sig.,ificant at the 0.01 level) for the Arkrose variety, where
double the number of lesions decreased yield approximately 18 bushels
per acre.

* Kulik, M.M. Unpublished data and the associated Analyses 4451 (5 Dec
1960) and 4447 (20 Sept 1964), Crops and Biomathematics Division, U.S.

Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
** Pages 195 through 202.

*** Allison, W.H. Unpublished data and the associated Analyses 5219 (28 Mar-
1962) and 5312 (17 May 1962), Biomathematics Division, U.S. Army
Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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IA-LE 13. cy'I AMNJNI OF XIELD LOSS :ALSED BV LEA! r .SLASF

?c, .ert Severity Rating
ora leaves 30 Days Pet Cent Reduwtior
Before Heading' in Height of Plants by lee' Disease,

5 N one 0

10 10 5

20 20 15

25 30 25

30 35 30

35 4.0 35

/,O 50 40

After data of Cotob pages 195 through 202.
e. See Figure 4.
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CONFIDENTIAL

V1. (C) FACTORS INFLUENCING LPIP'HTOTIC DEVEL)PMEFT

KU) A number of factors that i;nfluence epiphytrti- eevc]Jpwpme, h-vc
been discussed or referred to above if they were known to exert some
influence on a specific portion of the disease cycle. In this Section,
some of the factors that influence a sequence of disease cycles i.e.,
an epiphytotic, are discussed.

A. (U) RACE OF PATHOGEN

(U) One would not expect a race to which a given va:iety was resistant
in the laboratory to cause any trouble on that variety in the field. The
opposite result in the laboratory does not permit such a simple statement,
however, about what may be expected in the field. For example, in working
on sporulation of 1, 4ons, several workers 2 1,22.3 ý have found that diiferent
race-variety combina..ons giving susceptible reactions will produce iCifferent
numbers of spores under the same environmental conditions. We might speculate
that in the field under the same conditions these combinations would have
different rates of disease increase because of different numbers of spores
produced and that this would perhaps result in different amounts of yield
reduction at the end of the epiphytotic. This has not been tested in the
field. One approach would be to install spore samplers over a number of
small plots of different rice varieties in a field where only one race was
causing disease increase, because the data of Marchetti* indicate that
differences in spore concentrations can be detected over small plots of
a single variety planted close together but with different rates of buildup
caused by agronomic practices.

(U) The number of lesions, an index of susceptibility. may also differ
among varieties considered susceptible to a given race because of laboratory
studies. In studies conducted at Beaumont, Texas, in 1960, the two
varieties C.T. 8970 and Co••s.. showed m•rke. differences in su:s'eotibl lity
to race 8 in a series of nightly inoculations.k- There is also ar excellent
example of different numbers of lesions being formed o-er a noe:icd :f time
( anl epiphytotic situation) on ten varieties attacked by race. 6 ('p..bably
race 31) and grown under the same field conditions in Floxide.'i"

S� Marchetti, M.A. Unpublished data and the associated Armly;es 6171 (13

Feb 1964) and 6269 (15 July 1964), Crops and Biomathemati..s Dt'isions,
U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Ma- land.

** Kulik, M.M. Unpublished data and the associated Ar.eys3 ",451 ;5 Dec

1960) and 4447 (20 Sept 1960), Crops and Biomathenti s Di,.si)rs
Army Diological Laboratories, Frederick, Marylar.-I.

*** Dahlke, CR Unpublished data and the assolIa-ecd Ara•',sic 6L-23 :5 Aug
1964)7 Crops and Bioirathematics Divisions, U.S. A-wy : gioal 1,bor.ories,
Frederick, Maryland.
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(U) Tn the laborat:ory, susceptibility is likely to be definCd undo:
a standard set of conditions that are nearly optinml for infection tý
occur and for lesions to develop. In the field, conditions aye never
standard and usually are optimal for only a certain p(-•entage AM
incubation periods. This would lead one to suspect that a given
race-variety combination might cause serious disease under one set
of conditions in the field, although a different race-variety com-
bination might not cause much disease under the same set of conditions.
From laboratory data obtained by Kulik* on 25 varieties, 12 races,
two lengths of dew period, and three temperature ranges, pathogenicity
(based on the number of lesions produced) among races depended on length
of dew period as well as on variety; resistance to blast among variet ies
also depended on dew period as well as on race.

(U) Isolations uade from fields inoculated with material prepared
in the laboratory sometimes result in finding a different race at the
end of the epiphytotic (Table 14). In most instances, lesions were
collected from the field during or at the end of the epiphytotic; Willis's
first collections, those reported in Table 14, were nmde soon after
inoculation and in this one set of data the agreement between race used
and race collected is perfect. The disappointing thing about these data
is not the results (which are extremely interesting) but their scarcity.
From no field have enough race determinations been nmde to know whether
they are representative of the race(s) that caused the epiphytotic
in that field. Race identification programs everywhere5 seem to be
designed to discover new races or variants of old ones rather than to
provide a service to those who are interested in what happens in the field.

B. (C) METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS

i. (C) Dew

(U) The length of dew period can influence the amourt of sporulation
anld th number" of lesions produced. Intensity of dew probablv plays a
role, also. Drying or an interruption of dew period is detrimental to
the establishment of infection on a parti-cular night, but or. the whole
field records indicate that this is a relatively rare phenomenon. Drying
between dew periods during the day is probably much more a factor in
limiting the number of infections that occur, since undoubtedly the
drying of germinated spores before they can enter the tissue kills many of
them. As an example of the great waste in nature(or conservation, depending
on your viewpoint) the situation is one that defies quantitation at present.

Kulik, M.M. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 5023 (10
Jan 1962), Crops and Bionk-themathics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Frederick, Marylmnd.
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TABUIE 14. (C) RACES OF PIRICULARIA ORYZAE RECOVEIED FRO,"M Fr-.LU PLOTS

FOLLOWING ARTIFICIAL INOCUL-ATION* (U)

Source c'f S|pcc1imen

l.ocdf: a 1, o1(1 Fie (1d Designation Racy Used For
Year and Variety InocuIationt 1 i Race RecovereYd'

Barksdale Faodv S: Golusa ) (640) 10 (92)
Avon Park Ccluua 3 (640) 8 or 19 (111)
Florida, 1960 Colusa 3 (640) 10 (14q)

Paddy (: CoItisa 8 (770) & 3 (640) 8 or 1' (112)

Paddy 7: Colusa 8 (0/u) & 3 (640) 19 (122)

Paddy 8: Colusa 8 (7/0) & 3 (640) 8 or 19 (123)

Barksdale Nago: Caloro 2 (167) 4 (296)
Okinawa, 1961

Allison Paddy 3: 5309 2 (226) 2 (i35)
Avon Park, Colusa ? 2 (226) 2 (395)
Florida, 1962

Paddy 4: Colusa not inoculated 19 (337)
5309 not inoculated 19 (338)

Bar..sdale Nago: Taichu 65 2 (189) 2 (342)
Okinawa, 1962 Fujisaka 5 2 (189) 4 (343)

Caloro 2 (189) 4 (346)
Fujisaka 5 2 (189) 4 (348)
Taichu 65 2 (189) 2 (354)

Taiwan, 1962 Ta-Yah: Taichu 65 J mixture of 2 (226), 2 or 4 (355)
Taichu 65 k21 (243), & 20 (244) 4 (437)

Willis Chiayi:
Taiwan, 1963 Taichung Special 6 6 (747) 6 (456)

Wu Ker 6 (774) 6 (457)
Taichung Native i C (747) 6 (458)
Taichung 65 21 (243) 21 (459)
Chianung 242 21 (243) 21 (460)

Dahlke Paddy 5: Colusa 6 (747) 31 (478)
Avon Park, 8970S & P 6 (747) 6 (479)
Florida, 1963 Taichu 65 6 (747) 31 (480)

Atkrose 6 (747) 31 (481)

Paddy 6: Toro 6 (747) 31 (461)

Paddy 4: Toro not inoculated 31 (477)

a. Culture numbers in parentheses.
* Lat:terell, F.M.; and Marchitti, M.A. Unpubi ished data, 1960-1964 Crops Divisio,

U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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(C) One of the unaniswered questionls about dew concerns the
frequency and sc-qucnco of nights with dew periods oif suitable lengths
for infection. The senior author drew some frequency bar granhis for dew
periods occurring at two sites onl Okinawai in 1962.* Iin every month,
fromt one-half to three-fourthis of thle nights had no dew, but on those
nights when dew did form it was usually of a length considered fav~rable-
for infection. These conditions did not alternate every other day
lbut occurred in blocks of several nights each, -..Jd disca-c buildup
was slight to moderate. if favorable conditions had alternated with
U.nfavorable ones every other night, or if a long block of favorable
nights had occurred during the proper plant growth stage, would buildup
have been more severe? Any particular epiphytotic lacks a suitable check,
but the honke is that someday enough field examples will. have been observed
to establish the trend. In the meantimie, workur.- wouid do well to report
data more fully than did Atckins, 4 for example, when fie reported severe
outbreaks of blast in Texas and Louisiana. Ilie listed the mean temperature
and number of dew periods by the month. Detailed records of nightly dew
periods, temperatures, and several mathematical descriptions of disease
severity in time would help develop information useful for predictions.

2. (LI) Rain

(U) The humidity and surface moisture associated with rain influonce
sporulation, and whether rain orccurs before or after an artificial
inoculation may influence the number of resulting lesions. These two
effects relate primarily to the number of infections that occur on a given
night, but there is little inforrnmtion on how rain influences development
of disease in the field over a period of time. Frequent showers (how
frequent and how intense?) might wash some spores from the air and thereby
reduce the inoculum potential. A rainy period might also exercise some
predisposing factor on plant susc.cýptibility.

(J) The role(s) of rain with respect to Danicle infections is
unknown. T-o addit fonj toi increasing sporul-aiOn. e-xtendling lew perciods5,
rain could conceivably help wash spores into the boot leaf sheath when it
splits open as panicles emerge. According to the analyses of Allison's
field data** for 196t, the combined effect on yields of a degree-hour term
(found by multipl1ying the minimum temperature by length of dew period) and
rainfall, both averaged over the period 30 through 16 days prior to
harvest, did approach significance. However, neither factLor was shown

*Barksdale,- .11*. Unpublished data, 1962, Crops Divisi-)n, t.S. Army
Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Ma--rytoaid'

**Allison, W.H. Unpublished data and the associated Aralyses 5219 (28
Mar 1962) and 5312 (17 Mtay 1962). Crops and Biotrothemati.Ts Civisions,
U.S. ArMy Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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Le be an effect in ftsclf . Ihe I hought here wos thl- oa:iidle [es i :r s .c-- n

yield redu-t: i-,n are likely to occur 30 to 16 ;.• pft - a 'ar3cs: rfr th,:
varieties in his test, and that Weotl e!r cordJti..L-i fl. ung that -;;,-1:d

may affect yield by influencing the oumber ef par:-.1c t-csi ms tho _h,-
The following equation was estimated:

Y = 90.31 - 0.1403X1 - 39,83X-

where: Y - predicted yield in bushels per acre.

Xi - average degree-houirs per day 30 to 16 days btf-.,re ha-.-vest, and

X2 = average inches of rainfall per day 30 to 16 days bef-aru harvest.
'The analysis of variance did not show the regression equation to be significant
at the customary 954 level, but did indicate significant dt a leveC elose
to 90%. Rainfall probably contributes in some undefined way to Panicle blast
and yield reduction.

3. (U) Temperature

(U) Temperatures normally found in the field after the eally growing
stages of rice in temperate and semitropical regions and du-ing all plant
growth stages in the tropics are satisfactory for growth ot the fungus. In
fact, the warmer temperatures (28 ± 2 C) are generally cirsidered nearly
optimum for fungus growth. This lmkes rather puzzling the observation that
blast is not as prevalent in the field duC-ing the warm summer months in
Taiwan. for example, as it is in either the late spring or fall. HashiokaI
was one of the earliest to offer an explanation. In his experimerts, plant
resistance was increased in proportion to the incTease of temperature at
which the plants were grown for 25 days prior to inu~ulation_ although this
change in resistance was more pronounced in variet.ies oe temperate than of
tropical origin. Years later, in summarizing work on this topic. Hashiokag"
stated that the effeUt of temperature il predisposing plants t3 Infection
varies with the durgtion o! the t- ,.ratuic.. creatme•t;, with the comiination
of temperatures in soil an:J air, with plant or leaf age. an; ",,:h the
varieties employed. lie generalize- that temperate Vt-ierr- 1.{1,÷ those
grown in Japan. are more likeiy t• be .- edis.noscd ýa in:e tior ahep g:own
at low temperatures (18 to 20 C) that arc t;'pic4 .a.i&. LCS. Wa'm weather
in the tropics (28 C or higher) irt:crsifies hos, rcsir ar-c,

(U) Recent work by Sadasivar""" inriicates that plaits gE-wn ,ith right
temperatures of 20 C and alternating with day temperatures of 30 to 35 C are
susceptible, but if night temperatures rise above 26 C, then infection
seldom occurs on susceptible varieties. lHe hypothesized that low night
temperatures favored the accumulation of soluble ritr-.gec. Fxcess nitrogen
fortilizer a•plie(t to soil and a high level of s-!uhleM ,t . -_cn iip

* Pages 153 through 162.
** Pages 163 through 172.
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plants has long bcn associated with increased suscept ibi lity (Section
VI, C, 4). In one _f his cxp.'riuaenls, he inoculated plants of a
susceptible and a resistatA variety •.iaL had been grown at three different
night temperatures and obtained tie following rcactions:

Ni•n.t Temperature C Co 29 (Resistant) Co 13 (Susceptible)

30 0 +

25 0

20 0

Even the very resistant variety sustained limited infection at the low
night temperature, and the susceptibility of the susceptible variety
•:at..... - cr'hnced by the lowes. temperature studied,

(U) Kulik's work* indicated that with a 12-hour dew period more
lesions were obtained in the temperature range of 75 to 80 P than of
85 to 90 F, although the difference was not significant at the usual
levels.

(U) Considerable information from Japan shows that soil and
water temperatures can predispose plants to infection. Kozaka6** has
reviewed these data. Cool irrigation water of less than 20 C makes
leaves more susceptible and cold soil temperatures between 18 and 24 C
makes panicles more susceptible. The soil or water temperature usually
seems not to be acting entirely by itself, however, and other factors,
such as the silicon and nitrogen content of the soil and the length
of the treatment period prior to Inoculation, influence the degree to
which temperature affects susceptibility. In the cooler parts of Japan,
various practices are recoummended to get or kcep the irrigation water
warm: using shallow reservoirs, allowing water to flow through a shallow
ditch prior to entering a field, and preventing percolation by thorough
puddling of the soil.

* Kulik, M.M. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 5023 (t0
Jan 1962), Crops and Biomutheimatics Divisions. U.S. Army siotogica'h
L-abeo.at:ories, Frederick, ikiryland.

** Pages 421 through 440.
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4. (C) Wind

(C) Apart from the role that air currelnS and wind play In Uranls-

porring inoculum, probably the most importait effect Of wi 'd is M•, diejAt
one - on dew. The senior author considered the presence of winds in the
insular climate of Okinawa to be the primary reason [or the infrequent
occurrence of dew periods sufficiently long for infection.

(U) Strong winds lasting for a considerable tlime probably exert
some influence on plant susceptibility, but there are no field data on
this m atter.

(U) In one field study, spores were released and allowed to settle
oni plantS inside plastic tents that were removed 20 minutes lAter. Wind
speed did not influence the number of lesions resulting from these artificial
inoculations.19

5. (U) Light

(U) Light may be an important factor in influencing the development
of epiphytotics in certain local situations. Light enhances sporula-ion
of uiany Piricularia isolates. During cloudy weather with periods of drizzle
or light rain that keep plant surfaces wet and telative humidity near 100%,
light could very well enhance sporulation during daylight and consequently
enhance the epiphytotic. On the other hand, cloudy weather is nor. always
accompanied by long periods of precipitation; there axe sometimes only brief
periods of rain accompanied by high winds, a situation that leads to
intermittent dryness that could retard sporulation, incubation, and
epiphytotic development. Cloudy weather, with associated low light
intensities, is known to be a factor in lowering vice yields, but whether
prolonged periods of low light intensities during daytime has any effect
on plant susceptibility to blast is unknown, At least, there are no field
data,

C. (C) AGRONOMIC PRACTICES

(U) The most thorough way to examine the influence of agronomi" Dractices
would be to list all practices used in rice cultivation and then to indicate
what is ki.own about the effect of each on blast d.,elo-menr. . lr our view,
however, the important data in this area can be discussed under four headings:
the time of planting, transplanting, irrigation, and fertilizer.

r'YNF DENTIAL
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1. (U) Time of ilanting

(U) Farmers plant crops at specific times for many reasons. It
there is a dry season, they nmay wait for a rainy season not oily for
enough water to grow the crop but aliso because the ground is easier to
prppqre then. This is true of rice cultivation in •-irts of southern
Asia in areas where water is not available for irrigation except in the
rainy season. If chere is a winter season, they must wait for the
absence of frost, as they do in temperate or semitropical region:.
Planting daces may be influenced by tile desired time of harvest, In
Okinawa, two rice crops are grown each season; the first is planted
to mature before the onset of major typhoon activity and the second
to mature after this period in an effort to reduce loss from lodging
and wiind-induced sterility. The dates of planting (and transplanting)
may have much to do with whether or not blast becomes a problem under
natural conditions. Because suscep.ibility varies with plant age and
because periods of weather favorable for disease buildup are often
seasonal, plants must be at their most susceptible age during periods
of favorable weather for nmximum epiphytotic developaent.

(U) With seedlings that are not transplanted, maximum infection
occurs at ages between three and five weeks and infectLioris decrease
with plant age up to nine to II. weeks, after which the leaves of sus-
ceptible varieties become resistant except for trace amounts of infection.a3

Increased resistance with an increase in plant age was observed on both
greenhouse and field-grown plants grown under flooded or non-flooded
condiuions.- In work with individual leaves, Volk et al. 4 1 found
that as a rice leaf aged, it became increasingly more resistant. As
a leaf emerged, its susceptibility was greatest. With respect to
leaves on a single tiller, as each succ.'ssive leaf emerged its "maximal
susceptibility" was less than that of ol-ler leaves. Additionally, each
successive leaf remained susceptible for a shorter period of time than
preceding ones. When a plant is given a single inoculation, the
susceptibility pattern as Influenced by leaf age and leaf position
results In a gradieni. decreasing from youn,•. uPper. loaves to older
basai leaves. In older plants, ýlhis gradient disappears and the plant
as z whole becomes resistant. To extrapola te to the field situati.ol)
it seemrs probable that a field will be most susceptible when it has
tie greatest nombeý r of newly emerged leaves on young plants, a time
that occurs durino t'e tiLlering growth stage.

(U) Some of the best early work on thc age-resistance problem
was done by Hashioka'I working on Taiwan. He grew plants in pots to
corresponmd with either the first or second cropping season on the
island. In one series of experiments, all seeds were sown at the same
time and the plants inoculated at intervals; in the other series, pots
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were sec led at different dates and all plants inoculated at: the same time.
Both procedures have dra'wbacks that he pointed out, but the data are
indicative of the range of ages during which plants nre most susceptible.
For experiments in the first cropping season, susceptibility (as measured
by considering both the number of lesions per plant and the number per unit
leaf area) was greatest for plants aged 40 to 60 days by the first procedure
and 30 to 60 days by the second procedure. For exper•-nents during the
second crop, susceptibili-y was greatest for plants aged 20 to 35 days
by both procedures. The difference of about two weeks between first and
second crops is due to more rapid growth of the second crop. It is planted
when temperatures are warmer than for the first crolp, and the shortening
day lengths may also hasten maturity. Of course, the effect of high
night temperature in increasing resistance (Section VI, B, 3) would also
interact with the effect of age in the second crop.

(U) Some striking examples from the field of the relationship
between plant age and susceptibility are available. In Rorie's initial
infection studies,19 the amount of plant leaf arep increased with plant
age, and the trend was that those plants with more leaf area had greater
numbers of lesions. Leaf area at the time of inoculation was statistically
correlated with lesion production and was one of the variables included
in the equations for estimating lesion production (Section 1X). Here we
have an example of increasing susceptibility of field plots with increase
in the amount of young leaf tissue during the tillering growth stage.

(U) In the senior author's work in Florida, 2 0 the Colusa variety
was planted in four fieldq on three dates spaced two weeks apart. Each field
was inoculated once. The typical pattern of disease development bhowed
the greatest amount of increase in the youngest planting, the least in
the oldest at the time of inoculation.

(U) The attempt at c,,n-mercial rice growing in Florida during the
mid-1950's was made in order Lo obtain a summer crop on land ordinarily
farmed in the winter. Ri.c b-las was a serious disease every year JI
many of the plantings, and although no experiments per se on planting
dates were made, observation indicated that the early plantings in
March and April had little or io disease but later plantings in Nayj
and June were frequently blasted. 2  The effect of early planting was

that the rice went through its most susceptible g 'owth stages before
temperatures became warm enough to favor seriot s disease development.

' N F"D NNTIA L
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(C) The senior author observed some examples of the effect of
planting date on blast development during his work in laiwan and Okil ,a.*
in one instance, an area of about one-half acre was planted tiwo weeks
late, was severely infected, and sustained a severe yield loss even
though the surrounding acreage h-ad little disease. Several factors favoring
disease levelopment were operating in the small planting; probably the
most important was that the younger plants were undergoing rapid tillering
and provided much susceptible tissue to the modest spore load produced
by the neighboring but older plants. In a Fecond instance, a somewhat
reverse situation was observed on southern Taiwan, where the temperatures
become very warm early in the spring. A field had been prepared by
experiment station personnel to test a number of varieties for blast
resistance during the first crop season. 1\Qo plantings, using the
same variety for spreader rows, were made about two weeks apart. Other-
wise, they were treated identically. In the earlier planting, the spreader
variety was severely infected; in the later planting this variety was not
damaged. One factor that might possibly have been operating here was
temperature-induced resistance affecting the later planting wore so than
the earlier one.

(U) Whatever the reasons - increased resistance with plant age,
the occurrence of favorable weather conditions at certain times of year,
temperature-induced resistance, or some other - it is clear from numerous
observations that planting date can exert an important if indirect
effect on blast epiphytology.

2. (C) Transplanting

(C) Transplanting as opposed to direct seeding is the cormon method
of growing rice in the Far East. On the Japanese island of lHokkaido,
where the rice-growing season is short, attempts to extend the season
by growing seedlings in cold frames protected by plastic or tarpaper
covers are commton. Part of Otani's book4 3 is a comparison between the
traditional and cold frame methods of raising seedlings as these meth•o•ds
affected plant susceptibility to rice blast, Although seedlings raised
under the warm conditions in the cold frame werq. more susceptible,
seedlings from both environments became resistant. after being transplonted
to the field. The writer has observed that seedlings transplanted in the
first crop on Okinawa or Taiwan seemed to undergo a shock, and because
of this and the relatively cool weathet did not begin to produce new
leaves and tillers for about two or three weeks after trarsplanting when
presumably plants would regain their susceptibility. Transpanting dur ing
the warmer wcather of the second crop seemed neither to delay plant growth
nor reduce suszeptibility. These observations seem to support the idea that

B arksdale, T.H. Unpublished data, 1962 Crops Division, U.S. Army
Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Mairyland.
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young tissue is susceptible whereas old tissue is Tes ist~at'. KDZ ka ka rtvie, o

indicates that delayed transplanting after .-ulling oui- deeD? L'ar.3plantirnp
may increase susceptibility. The important thing for the f'ield researcher

to rcnemeber is that transplanting practices dc fnf1 uert:e su-eotLibilit.7 as'-
to plan experiments in the field with this in mind.

3. (U) Irrigation

(U) Rice does not yield well if the soil dries out and, consequently,
most of the world's rice is grown under flood irrigation. Rice can be
grown successfully by upland farming methods if it rains frequently or
if permanent irrigation facilities are available, and if weeds can be
controlled. Even in areas where frequent rains are common, flood irrigation
is used because it is the cheapest and easiest way to control most weeds.
Overhead or other permanent irrigation facilities are an economic luxury
in most of the world.

(U) Kahn2 1 found that plants grown under non-flooded culture are
more susceptible than those grown in flooded culture. Kozaka5* reviews
the literature on this question, and concludes that the current recommendation
is to avoid excessive drying in midsummer if the disease is present and to
delay drainage until about one week to ten days before harvest when much
disease is present. Rice specialists in the United States often recommend
that farmers either flood or raise the level of their irrigation water when
leaf blast occurs. This seldom causes any harm and it may do some good
(nobody is sure why).

4. (C) Fertilizer

(U) The use of excessive amounts of fertilizer, especially nitrogen,
is often associated with outbreaks of blast in the field. Nitrogen apparently
affects plant susceptibility. As background, some infonmation from laboratory
experiments on this effect is presented here first; follczwed by a discussion
of what may be considered an excessive amount and some d_'ata jr the amounts
actually used in rice-growing areas. The other two commonly used fertilizer
elements,, potassium and phosphorus, seem to heve little effect on the
disease. In Lhe following discussion, rates of nitrogen fee' ifl._ter are
given as actual nit.rogen (N).

* Pages 421 through 440.
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(U) The nature of increased suCc?.IbilILy in :Iarcs :•'eeiving
high amounts of N is not fully underst 3_1, but in such plants, tha s1e b>
N fractions (amino acids and amides) ir--ease at a rate greater that,
the proteiv fractions, and the number of siUl.-ted epidermal :ells
decrease.n,' 4 3 For some time, it was thought that -sjsta.ce founi
at low N levels might be somewhat mechanical and that the higher number
of silicated epidermal cells acted as a physical barrier tD o-event
fungus penetration.4"3 More recent work, however, i.as incdi:a Led that
resistance was largely caused by less absorption of N, since the degree
of resistance to invasion is not always parallel to silica content, but
always to a decrease in N content. * In work in Crops Division, 73lk

et al. 4 1 found that silicon content and susceptibility were related
inversely; the silicon content and the degree of susceptibility of leaves
at any mowent were related to the anount of silicate available to the
roots and, indeed, the level of N iertilizer seemed to influence the
amount of silica absorbed. Whichever chemical influences the absorption
and/or action of the other, it seems clear now that any future scientific
explanations of resistance at the cellular and biochemical levels wilt
have to account for the effects of both N and silica and probably of ?n
interrelationship between the two.

(U) For most of the world's farmers, the problem is one _f
increasing production by use of N fertilizer. The increased susceptibility
to blast is an annoying side effect, and it is possible that high N
applications could be offset by silica applications as far as blast is
concerned. Both Kozakas* and Volk et al. cite several references
on increased resistance through silica applications. Kozaka stated
that this effect held true under different environmental conditions
within a given variety but not among varieties. Furthermore, he reports
that in certain types of soll in Japan (especially volcanic and degraded
paddy soils) a high supply of silica results in less blast' better plant
growth, and higher yields. These results happen even in fields with high
N content. (om-!st is the m._'.st popular. source i-f silica anmong Japanese
farmers, but recently a foundry bypioducr. eont-airirg Oliefly cal-.im

silicate has been found effective for disease Gntroi and is recommended
at 2 tons per he.tare where silicon content of plartc falls below 10%.

tU>: ..r an attempt to understand what is ',r ay be meant by an
excessive amount of N fertilization, fiel.' data were eKamlh-e.. Oi.*
combined a stu.vy .f the date of seeding - the atrrount of N frz_ ilizer
on rice blast development durirg his work ir Mahilar:'. He ielleI :r

* Pages 421 through 1A,4.
** Ou, S.F. "Sof information on ri=e blast disease in Thuilorq,"

Mimeographed report, PAO, 1959.
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natural inoculation of his field plots. His data (Tabl.e 15) show that
later dates of seeding and higher amounts of N resulted in greater blast
development, the effect of seeding date being due to a greater abundarre
of natural inoculum as the season progressed. His high rate of N. 131
kilograms per hectare,* was clearly excessive when other factors were
not limiting disease development.

TABLE 15. (U) DATE OF SEEDING AND NITROGE: LEVEL IN RELATION TO
DEVELOPMENT OF RICE BLAST IN THAILAND* (U)

Date of Date of Nitrogen Applieda/ Number of Lesions on
Seeding Observation ki lograms/hec tare 100 Seedlings

June 15 July 15 131 7,7

66 2.5
0 0.1

June 30 July 30 131 94.3
66 33.5

0 0

July 16 Aug. 1.6 131 1666.1
66 921.6

0 0

July 30 Aug. 30 131 5313.0
66 18.5

0 1.0

* Unpublished data of S.H. Ou.

a. Nitrogen applied in anmonium sulfate.

* The term kilograms per hectare is roughly equivalent to pounds per

acre because one kilogram equals 2.2 pounds and one hectare equals
2.47 acres. The terms are essentially interchangeable for un-it comparisons
of fort-ilizer or yield, but not for cstintting large quant~iies.
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(U) Padmanabliaub* reports on afertilizer stt.dy in lr~ia in whi[;
plots were treated at rates of 0, 20, 40, 60, or 80 pounds of N per
a:re with and without compost over a period of several years. In c :miarwin
a severe blast year with 2 years of no incidence, he reported yield l-.e_
of 200 to 600 pounds per acre without compost and of 250 to 1,000 pounds
per acre with compost. He was unable to make any statistical correlations
when he considered the data as a whole. A loss of 600 or 1,000 pounds
per acre in a country whose 1956 to 1958 average grain yield was only
821 kilograms per hectare 4 seems to us to be a serious loss. In this
instance, it would be conservative to suggest chat 80 pounds of N per acre
was appýoachtng an excessive amount.

(U) Atkins40 reports data from a variety-fertilizer trial in
Texas in which rates of 0, 80, 120, and 160 pounds N per acre were used.
The big jump from small to significant blast damage was at the 80-pound
level with a susceptible variety, C.I. 8970. The jump was apparently
at the 120-pound level with a more resistant. variety.

(U) The senior author observed experimental plots of several
varieties in northeastern Louisiana in the summer of 1963. They had
been f~rtilized at several rates of N, and the highest rate was more
than 120 pounds per acre. (Actually, 120 pounds were applied, but there
was some carry-over from nitrogen applied the year before.) Only a trace
of blast was seen on any variety in the test. Surely, some factor other
than lack of N was limiting blast development. It may have been that the
hot weather predisposed the host to resist the blast. Blast on Marchetti's
plots in southern Louisiana that year was serious on plots given 120
pounds per acre, although part of the yield losses in his tests were
due to lodging, a phenomenon also aggravated by high N fertilization.**

(U) Hashioka"s performed two series of field tests using varieties
of wide geographic origins. His N levels were 0, 40, 80, 160, and 240
kilograms per hectare in one test and 0, 80, and 240 in another. Generally
speaking, the varieties of the Japonica type responded with increased
numbers of leaf and neck lesions when amounts of N were increased, although
there were no striking or consistent differences between treatments for
the Indica types. Theýlevel of N that caused a striking increase of
blast on the Japonicas iwas somewhere between 80 and 160 pounis per acre.

* Pages 203 through 222.
*k Marchetti, M.A. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 6269

(15 July 1964). Crops and Biomatheiatics Disislons. U.S. Army
Biological Laboratories, Frederick, Maryland.
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(C) In one of the senior author's tests* on Okinawa in 1962, a
level of 120 kilograms of nitrogen per hectare caused 18.1% panicle
blast on Caloro; 80 kilograms per hectare caused only 3.8%. The higher
rate of N, however, caused a 26% increase in the number of panicles
produced; the net result was a greater yield in spite of greater blast.

(U) The Century Patna variety was fertilized with 30, (:, 120,
and 240 pounds of N per acre in a Florida test.33 These rates were
applied to four different fields, and there were some differences in pro-
cedures among fields. In fields I and 2, infection was greater with in-
creasing amounts of N, but only the 240-pound amount caused a high level
of infection. In the third field, severe infection occurred at all levels
of fertilization and all rice in that field was dead within 70 days
from planting. A split application of N had been made, the second
topdressing being applied just before rapid disease increase occurred.
The fourth field received only one treatment, 120 pounds of N per acre at
seeding, and disease buildup was severe. The authors suggested that date
of planting, time of inoculation, inoculum levels, weather conditions,
and plant susceptibility as influenced by plant age were all involved along
with N in influencing the severity of blast.

(U) Kozaka5** is the only plant pathologist we have found stating
in print the amount of N fertilization that can be safely used without
danger of increasing blast severity. He qualifies his educated guess
for reasons like those just mentioned, along with comments about the
variability of soil types, varieties, etc. Hle says that 50 to 60 kilograms
per hectare is a safe rate, and that farmers who use rates above this
are liable to trouble from blast.

(C) Even if specific amounts of N are known to have been applied to
a given field, it is not always possible to know whether that is the
only amount present and influencing susceptibility. Often the amount
of compost added (green manure or otherwise) is inknown, and compost of
various compositions is added in nmny Asian countrieS. * Then too,
there is the problem of residual nitrogen remaining in the field from
one season to the next. The senior author has seen two striking examples
of N hold-over, one at Crowley, Louisiana, and one at the Internation0al
Rice Research Institute. High rates of N applied to land one season
can prevent that land from being used for N-rate studies the following
year.

* Barksdale, T.I1. Unpublished data, 1962, Crops Division, U.S. Army
Biological Laboratories, Frederick, MLaryland.

*k Pages 421 through 440,
*** Pages 399 through 408.
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(U) T1he method of nitrogen application can have a nmrked effect Lm
the occurrence of blast. Split applications are conunon in Japat-. and
the United States, where part of the N Is mixed with the soil as the
ground is being prepared for transplanting or sowing. The renminder
is applied as a topdressing three tc four weeks after transplanting
to encourage tillering, or about foear weeks prior to heading to
encourage panicle formation (in addition, a nitrogen topdressing at
this later time will result in a higher protein content of the grain),
or at both times, if the N application is made three to four weeks
after transplanting (during the tillering stage) and other conditions
are favorable for disease development at this time, a serious blast
situation can result. According to Otani,43 effects of adding N can
begin to show 2 days after application and can become striking by
the 8th day.

(U) Information on the amounts of N recomnmended and the amounts
actually used come from a variety of sources. One recent reference of
interest is an FAO publication4 4 because it compares crop yields and
levels of fertilizer used in many countries. 1This report "indicates
a curvilinear relationship between grain yields and fertilizer use in
40 countries. Of the 22 using less than 40 kilograms of plant food
per hectare, only one, the United States, had average grain yields
above 1500 kilograms per hectare." A selection of data from rice-
producing countries (U.S. data are not weighted heavily by rice but are
included as a matter of interest) follows; it should be noted that
fertilizer here means the combined use of N, P2 05, and K20.

Fertilizer Use, kg/ha of
Arable land, Average 1956 Average Grain Yield,

Country to 1958 100 kg/ha, 1956-1958

Thailand 0.8 no data given

Pakistan 0.9 11.17

India 1.2 8.21

Indonesia 2.1 14.95

Philippines 3.7 9.44

United States 30.9 21.46

Ccylon 34.4 D3.15

Korea, Republic of 103.0 17.43

Taiwan 163.4 28.57
Japan 257.4 36.33

Even if these figures were for N and rice alone, which they are not, it
can be inferred that only in the three north-Asian countries of Yorea,
Taiwan, and Japan is N application likely to be a common factor in
increasing the susceptibility of rice to blast except in special situations.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(U) Dr. Togari* of the University of Tokyo stated in 1961 that
current recotmmendations for obtaining high yietds in Japan were to apply
ammonium sulfate at 400 to 500 kilograms per hectare on Japonicas and
100 kilograms per hectare on Indicas; this works out to about 80 to
100, and 20 kilogranms of elemental N per hectare, respectively. The
reason Togari gave for not recommending higher rates was that plants
became too susceptible to lodging at higher rates.

(U) Matsuo1 0 lists the range of N use in Japan between 60 and 93
pounds per acre (calculated from the Japanese units).

(U) In the 1940's Hashioka' 5 considered 80 kilograms of N per
acre a normal rate of application for Taiwan. He was working mainly
with Japonicas.

(U) De Geus4 states that N supply from natural sources - a very
low content in rdi., and irrigation water, liberation of N from decom-
position of organic matter, and fixation of atmospheric N by bacteria
and algae - is usually quite inadequate, and that in most rice-growing
countries, N application is a most effective way to increase yi.elds.
lie gives the normal rate of application for wetland rice at 30 to 60
kilograms per hectare, with rates above 60 seldom needed to achieve
economical yield responses. For Japan, the average rate of N application
from commercial fertilizers is 60 kilograms per hectare; an additional
amount of about 35 kilograms comes from farm manures. (Japan seems the
exception to his general rule.) De Geus reports on experimental results
from many countries that indicate increased use of N above current
levels as a desirable practice. This is especially so in countries of
the Indian peninsula and southeast Asia.

(U) Unmlie 5 compared tne amounts of N used in the Philippines and
Japan, 3 versus 85 kilograms per hectare, in an article designed to
illustrate the need for his countrymen to use more fertilizers.

(U) Singh and Singh4 ' report results of a four-year experiment
on the influence of N and phosphorus fertilizers, date of transplanting,
and spacing on rice yields in the Punjab: "Though nitrogen application,
even up to 80 pounds per acre, has remarkable effects on grain yiel.d
of rice, 40 pounds of nitrogen per acre is the most profitable and economic
dose."

* Personnal communication.
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(U) Widespread use of commercial fertilizers on rize in Lhe United
States was not practiced unti about ten years ago, when acreaecs were
put under government control. Current recomiriiendations for N aluplicat .o,
are 30 to 60 pounds per acre in Louisiana, 40 to 50 (rarely 80 to 100)
in Arkansas, and 40 to, 80 in Texas. Recommendations fo7 the use of 40 Lo 60
pounds of N per acre are being made by the Experiment Station at Crowley,
Louisiana, but lodging is sometimes a problem even at the 40-pound
rate. Blast was not commonly seen in Louisiana prior to 1955, after
which time the acreage controls forced widespread use of fertilizer.
Incidently, the presence of blast can be used as an aid in judging the
effectiveness of a farmer's fertilizer program in Louisiana. if blast
is present then either N or new land has been used. If brown spot,
caused by lieiminthospor it oryzae, is present then either too little or
no N has been applied.

(U) The International Rice Research institutea reports that
"the very practices which farmers in the tropics are being urged

to adopt -- higher fertility levels and larger numbers of plants per
unit area -- may present a new and serious problem unless resistant
varieties (to blast) are made available." Some indication of how high
these fertility levels in the tropics may go is also given. Their
experiments on both Japonicas and Indicas at the Institute indicate
that, for a given spacing between hills, fertilizer rates above certain
levels may actually decrease yields (perhaps some sterility factor is
involved). Yields of Japonicas either did not increase significantly
or actually decreased with N applications above 60 kilograms per hectare,
yields of Indicas similarly decreased above 40 kilograms per hectare
(not to mention how badly they lodged).

(U) As a summary of this section several comments are appropriate.
Irrespective of the rice blast problem, scientists are not going to
recommend nor farmers use rates of N fertilizer that are too high to give
economical yield resporses and that contribute tD lodging. The Japonica
varieties give good yields and do not lodge severely at rates of N
currently used in Japan and Taiwan. Blast is a Droblem at these rates
whenever weather conditions favor the disease, and is cow.trolled by one
of the methods discussed in Section TX. The rates of N ,'urrently used
o- recommended in areas that grow chiefly Indices do not seem to approach
levels that would encourage epiphytotic development of blast and it is
doul-'ful that higher levels will he reconmmended until varieties are developed
that give good yields without lodgitig at these higher levels. Rates of
120, 160, er 240 pounds of N per acre on Japonicas, 80 or 131 on
Indicas, or 120 and 240 on the U.S. mixtures have been cited above as
contributing to serious blast daamge. ihese rates are net. used now and
are not likely to be widely used conmmercially ir. any country at any time
in the foreseeable future.
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Vii. (LULSPREAD

(U) The measurement of spread is comp l icated by (he neel to I('y'the
srource(s) of the spores acting as inoculum. Otherwise, weasureamnets cf
disease may indicate "occurrence" rather than "spread." Spread accurs
within fields and, apparently, from field to field. although the tatter
Is not Wel-documCnted.

A. (U) WITHIN A FIELD

(U) In 1954, the pathogen spread over most of a 12-acre field of Zenith
rice growing in Florida. The original source of inoculum for this spread
was an adjacent one-half acre containing a number of small plots of Zenith
and other rice varieties that had been experimentally inoculated. Spread
from this area of small plots was 450 feet In 13 days, 600 feet in 20
(lays, and 700 in 26 days. A deercase In disease severity occurred Lft
about 20 days, and workers at the site associated this decrease w•ith
decreased soil fertility, especially decreased nitrogen. 4 9

(U) The following year another study on spread was maue in Florida.'
Eighteen acres were planted in an Archimedean spiral. Plots of Zenith
and C.I. 8970 were alternated in 5-foot-wide strips out to the 300-foot
perimenter beyond which Zenith alone was planted. Disease observations
were made at sampling stations located at regular intervals along polar
coordinates. An inoculation was rmde on 26 May in the center of thre f4_.d
and covered an area 48 feet in diameter. Little spread was found on 9 June.
From 23 to 28 June, however, substantial disease increase was observed and
was associated with weather conditions thought favorable for spore incubation
from 10 to 12 June. Spread was definitely associated with the prevailing
wind direction from 10 to 12 June. We cannot locate explicit information
on the distances of spread with time.

fi,i TI. e•!-, ith Ccl b of 3 one-acre fieAjs o- C-"I c ri.e - eer

Avon Park, Florida, were experlimentally inoculated with Rd:e i (is',late
429). The center plots were of different sizes in ca-l; iielM• r ,=,e.
as foci for disease spread. A brief suMnury follows:A

* Bark-sdale, T.111 Unpublished data, 1%94,_ CiOxs Divisi -.n, i.S. AI.Iv

biological Laboratories, Frederick, Marvland.



Padd1y 4 Pad'iy . Paddv S

Size of focus, square feet 4 400 -,156

Initial lesions per foot of row 4.25 17 15A~

Number o[ days from inoculation to first observation of-

Buildup in focus 14 14 t0

Spread from focus 17 1? 11

Spread to 100 feet or more 23 22 14

Disease everywhere in field 48 35 14

Per cent panicle blast 94.5 64.3 68.3

Rough rice weight reduction, % 84.6 66.6 80.7

Buildup and spread were noted first in Paddy 5, which contained the largest
focus. Data from Paddy 4 show that an initial infection of 17 lesions
placed in the center of one acre can result in a serious epiphytotic.
Perhaps fewer (one?) lesions could, also. Spread to 100 feet in some
direction in all fields between 14 and 23 days does not mean that spread
would not have been observed farther or sooner if larger fields had
been used. Meteorological conditions and agronomic practices were
considered ideal for disease development and were essentially the
sane in all fields.

B. (U) OVER LONG DISTANCES

(U) A serious, natural epiphytotic of rice blast occurred in Florida
In 1953. Most of the fields affected were located more or less in a line
near a canal running southeast to northwest. Workers5 0 who observed
this epiphytotic suggested that spread occurred from southeast to north-
west, the direction of the prevailing winds at that time of year. We
gained the impression from their report that first observations in most
fields had been made after rice finished its tillering stage, and in
some fields around heading time or thereafter. So, although their
suggestion that spread occurred downwind for several miles may be correct,
their observations may have been nrade too long after the fact to establish
it with as much certainty as is desirable.
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(U) One of the observations made in the 1953 surveybo is especially
interesting: The Turner-Hinman field had no observable leaf blast but
did have a substantial amount of panicle blast. Similar observations
were made by Willis and by Marchetti* for specific fields or varieties
in areas where they worked in 1963. The supposition in all three
instances is that the fields or varieties in question were inoculated
from an outside source. If there really were no local sources of inoculum,
these instances are excellent examples of spread. They would also lessen
the reliability of any mathematical scheme designed to predict panicle
blast or yield reduction on the basis of a disease parameter of the leaf
stage.

(U) The analysis of Allison's data from Florida in 1961 revealed an
association between yield in fields where blast occurred and the location
of these fields (Figure 5). Fields were located at distances of about
three miles from each other along a general line running southeast to
northwest. Yield reductions of about 20 bushels per acre occurred for each
3-mile interval from the field on the upwind side of the site, although
the design of the experiment did not permit a precise measurement of yield
reduction for each increment of distance downwind. Allison's tentative
conclusion was that the distance between fields was not sufficient to prevent
significant spread of inoculum from upwind to downwind fields.**

(U) An experiment to test this hypothesis was performed in the same
area the following year, and the same or adjacent field sites were used.
The upwind field was not inoculated and was intended to serve as a check.
The next field in line was uniformly inoculated. All other fields were
left uninoculated. Disease eventually developed in all fields, but data
on time of infection and amount cf yield reduction do not substantiate
the hypothesis.**

(U) There is no question that blast can spread; however, there are
almost no quantitative data describing spread or the conditions influencing
its direction, speed, or distance.

* Personal communication.
** Allison, W.H. Unpublished data and the associated Analyses 5219 (28

Mar 1962), 5312 (17 May 1962), and 5744 (16 Apr 1963), Crops and
Biomathematics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological Laboratories, Frederick,
Maryland.
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Figure 5. (U) Reduction in Yield with Distance Downwind. (U)
(Unpublished data, Al?ison)
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VIII. (C) YIELD REDUCTIONS

(Ti) Many statements about yield loss caused by rice blast can be found
in the literature; some of the most recent are in the symposium held
at the International Rice Research Institute. 5  Padmanabhan5* states
that losses from blast in ten states in India in 1960 and 1961 ranged
from 0.01 to 9.73%, with an average loss of 0.8%. Goto ** gives the losses
from blast in Japan for the years 1953 through 1960 in order as 7.3,
1.4, 1.4, 4.0, 2.9, 2.5, 1.9, and 2.4%. When a percentage loss figure
for a certain area is given, it is usually not clear how the estimate
was made (and to what extent political considerations mway have entered
the estimating procedure). There have been few scientists reporting
about the techniques of estimating loss.

(U) Yields can be reduced by disease on the leaves (Table 13) and
by infections on the panicles. Infections on leaf sheaths and on nodes
can also cause loss, but these infections are not usually considered. This
may be either because they can be grouped under one of the other headings
or because they are not common occurrences in the field. Infections on
the leaves do- not cause losses that are obvious to the casual observer
unless the field is seriously affected or nearly destroyed. Infections
on the panicle are usually so obvious as to be readily associated with
yield loss.

(U) Since the correlation between rice yield and the number of productive
tillers for a given rice variety is very high, we consider the percentage of
panicle blast as a conservative estimate of yield loss. Dahlke***
substantiated this idea in 1963 during a study of epiphytotics occurring
on several varieties of U.S. and foreign origin. Negative correlation
coefficients were found between yield (measured in bushels per acre) and
the percentage of panicle blast on those varieties that were severely
affected on the leaves:

* Pages 203 through 222.

** Pages 195 through 202.
** Dahlke, G.R. Unpublished data and the associated Analysis 6433 (5

Aug 1964), Crops and Bionothematics Divisions, U.S. Army Biological
Laboratories, Fredericl., Maryiiand.
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Geometric Mean Mean
Yield, poundds Panicle Correlation

Variety p)er acre Blast, % Cof f icieut

Toro 434.4 71.3 -0.912*k

Arkrose 429.3 67.3 -0.891**

Colusa 665.9 59.9 -0.772-

Nato 380.9 80.6 -0.651*

Rexoro 1068.8 32.3 -0.972*"

C.I. 8970 485.5 70.9 -0.888*,

Fujisaka 5 163.0 88.3 -0.879**

* Significant at the 95% level.
** Significant at the 99% level.

(U) Cotos* summarizes the work done on the correlation between yield
loss (Y) and the severity of panicle blast (X) by two statistical offices
in Japan. Here X was derived by examining each panicle in a sample and
assigning it a disease severity rating using intervals of 10%:

Sum of severity ratings for each panicle
Total number of panicles in sample

An alternative method was just as satisfactory and required less work:

80(.umber of severely 50(Number of moderately - 20(Number of lightly

affected panicles) affected panicles) affected panicles)

Total number of panicles in sample

Samples were examiDed 25 days after heading. The method for determining
yield loss was not stated. The formulas derived by the two offices are-

Y = 1.23 X 6.4; r = 0.955 for 45 samples

Y = 1.32 X 13.5; r = 0.983 for 10 samples

These two fzt-rmulas are probably very useful in the local areas for which
they were developed. They certainly indicate a high correlation between
panicle blast and yield reduction.

SPages 195 through 202.
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(C) Anothe: way of tsLinmting lss is to cimpare actual. grain yiel i
in a diseased plot with yield expected if no disease ha-J been presert.
The disease-free yield could be obtained from some suitable 'control pl.ot
in the same field. Fungicides were used by Dahlke and the senicr writer
to obtain checks in Florida and Okinawa.* An alternative method would
be to assume that the conditions of the experiment would have produced
a yield near that of the long-time average yield for the same variety.
Because rice yields in the United States vary as much as 1,000 to 2,000
pounds per acre from year to year,31 this method is not very good.

(U) Examples of per cent loss recorded in Table 7 (Sect.ion r, CQ are
based largely on percentage of panicle blast. Other examples' of tosses
obse.ved in the field can be found in publishedl" ý9 50 and unpublished
data from Croos Division. These losses range from zero to nearly 100%
for a given field. If losses were low, the reasons usually were thought
to be one or more of the following: (i) an unsuitable race-variety

combination, (ii) unfavorable weather for incubation during some part of
the growing season, and (iii) predisposition of the plants toward resistance
by drought, plant aging, high night temperatures, or low nitrogen. On the
other hand, favorable weather, an aburdance of inoculum, ard high nitrogen
levels are usually cited as the principal factors contributing to severe
epiphytotics and to high yield reductions.

SUnpublished data, Crops Division, U.S. Army Biological Labecrto.ics,

Frederick. Maryiand.
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:X. C'.RED".C7 -ýN. AN"~ 'C'.''1O

37,6
.> Ir van der Plank's analyses of epiPhvt.3ti.:s,• hc emphasizei

the rate of Aisease increase. He shows that for some diseases it is-

possible t,3 evaluate the effectiveness of a particular contr,-l measure
in terms of the number of days that the onset of the epiphyt,:-tiz car
be delayed. It may some day be possible to apply his concepta ti rice
blast and to answer euestions like the following. 1i) How resistant or
tolerant a varLety should the ri,;e breeder devel.p so that the rate of
disease increase in his area will not become too rapid? (ii) When should
a farmer apply fungicide sprays so that onset of the eplphytotic will be
delayed during those periods when plant growth stages or weather
condirions are most favorable for epiphytotic development? (Iii) When :an
the farmer apply topdressings of nitrogen fertilizer that will increase
his yield without irireasing the rate of disease increase?

(C) The ability to predict epiphytotics, i.e., to describe in some
mathematical way disease occurrence, increase, and the resulting yield

loss, can be a two-edged sword. Just as this knowledge can be used to

control the disease, it can also be used to increase the likelihood or

severity of disease, if that should be the interest of the experimenter.
For example, van der Plank cites instances where some cultural practice
or field control measure involving the removal of diseased plants or other

source of inoculum (i.e., sanitation) is used to decrease the amount of

inoculum present in the early growth stages of plants, and this decrease

delays onset of the epiphytotic. But suppose, in the instance of rice blas.t,
that the rate of increase were given a boost early in the rice-growing
season by disseminating Inoculum artificially? Prediction e-uations

should indicate the quentity of such artificial inoculum and the timing

of its application. For prediction purposes, it may eventually be

necessary to develop ieveral groups of equations, perhaps one group for

Japonicas and one for :ndicas. Within each group it may prove useful

t.) :orsider short-, mediuw , and late-naturing varieties separately.

Some orogress in this direction has been made and is discussed after the

Principal cnntrol measures row used commercially are deq:ribed.

I', The most widely used control method is growing resistant varieties.

The most re.ent summary of the work being done to devel,, -esistant ...
varieties is f1-urd in several pape-s presented at the Symposium held
at thE. International Rice Research Irstitute.5  For a number of years.

breeding for resistarce has been carried out in the United States. -aivan,

India an!, espe,-ial'y. Japan. The breeder's problem is intensified

by the existence of races of the pathogen, some of which appe;.r t.3

predominate in localized or regional aeas of the world. Because the

scientiftP coamturdzy: in most countties seems hesitant to import races

or cultureq zf Pi-ciLula'1a found in -,ther :srtq of the w'rl• f r testing,
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rice varieties are being exchanged. On the basis of his ex!aeienl:e in
"TaIwan, Thailand, and the Philippines, Dr. 0 6u of .he Inte:nat.I )nal
Rice Research Institute has standardized a nursery bed design to test
the reaction of seedlings to blast in the field) and the irstitute hQ*pes
to establish similar test nurseries in other rice-growing countries. Such
a nursery was conetructed at the Institute in 1962 and it can be used to
test 2,000 varieties or breeding lines at a time. Once the .rstiLure
establishes nurseries in other areas and furnishes local szientist- with
breeding material to be tested, international progress in developing
resistant varieties will advance rapidly. In addit~on, the world pattern
of distribution of races of Piricularia will become better understood.

(U) Pungicides can be used to control the disease in either the leaf
or panicle stage. The Japanese have been leaders in the development of
fungicides for blast control, and their progress has been reviewed.
Organic mercarial compounds, especially phenyl mercury acetate, have
been on the market in Japan for years and are widely used. there. Serious
objections to the use of mercurials in the United States undzubtedly would
arise for public health reasons. Recently; an antibiotic compound.
Blasticidin S, has been developed and commercial formulations usually
include a mixture of phenyl mercury acetate and the antibiotiz. A recent
summary of the research and developnment of this fungicide indicates that
Japanese farmers used it on about 160,000 hectares in 1962, and its use
was expected to double or triple in 1963.52 The senior author's experi-
ence with Blasticidin S on a limited experimental scale indicates that the
material gives excellent control.

(U) Quite naturally, the Japanese have developed chemicals effective
for the Japonica rice varieties. The mercurials and to some extent the
commercial formulations of Blasticidin that contain mercury are 'hytotic to
Indica varieties, however, and are not recommended for use on them.
Thus, areas where Indicas are grown are left without as good a fungicide
as would be desirable.

(U) The use of chemical control is determined by economics, whether
the farmers can afiord to buy the fungicides and applic.) ion equipinent,
Japan is the only country in Asia that is econ:lsical y -'e'e% oeed t.c
the point where farmers can afford to use fungicides on a large s,_ale.
Taiwanese farmers use them to a lesser extent, but their u-e elsewhere
in Asia is practically nil. Tn 1963, Okamoto stated:6'

"In Japan, the average yield of rice is about 4000 kilograms
per hectare for brown rice and its official price is about $200 Der 1000
kilograms ($800 per hectare on an average).

"Chemical control of blast with the most expensive dust costs
about $11 to $33 per hectare."

A Pages 399 through 408.
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(U' Equipment f. r the application of fungicides an'_ irsez- i:i-'es iz
modern) •nd in -nmmiurcial use in Japan. Just as Amne [cen cit-e f~ -re! r
have turened to thc airplane f-or disease and ;'nsect con- r.l -A lhave the
Ja painc•s, although the latter use mostly helicopters ins tead _f 1'•.xc
wing aircraft because of the small fields, numerous telephone and elec-
trical lines, and numerous buildings. Aerial applications of fungicides
to control blast was nmde on 1,045 hectares in 1958 and 5 yesrs later,
in 1962, this aerially treated acreage had increased to 140,,50
hectares 2A*

(U) The use of various agronomic practices to control or moderate the
effect of blast had already been discussed in Section V-, C.

(U) None of the prediction equations now available are complete in the
sense that they can predict yield (or yield reduction) by combining
terms relating to inoculum levels, agronomic practices, weather conditions,
rates of disease buildup, levels of disease severity, and other variables
into one equation. However, there are some beginnings.

(U) Rorie19 nmde a series of nightly inoculations in order to find out
how several variables affected the establishment of primary iofection
following an artificial inoculation. From the analysis of his data,
the following equations were obtained for the amount of inoculum indicated!

for 0.0 gmiacre, Xj = -2.3614 + 0.01304 X2 + 0.04765 X3 + 0.01520 X1 0 ;

0.1 gm/acre, Xj = -2.1974 + 0,003436 X2 + 0.06753 X3 + 0.01419 X10;

1.0 gm/acre, X,' = -2.3460 + 0.07117 X2 + 0.1087 X3 + 0.01284 X1 0 ;

10.0 gm/acre., Xj = -1.7344 + 0.1150 X2 + 0.1321 X3 + 0.008159 X10 ;

where Xj is the log (average number of lesions plus 0.01),

X2 is the amount of dew based on an arbitrary soale. I through 8,

X3 is the length of dew period in hou'.s, are

X1 0 is the leaf area in square centimeters art the time .of inorulition

(U) The first equation indicates the p:'ssibilit-y of lesion o ccurrere
without a-tif:Lrial inoCulations, a fact due to the )'res.one of a low level
of natural iroculum.. Temperature., a variable expacted to enter ipto these
estimates, was not limiting duzing his field study, ,•- was not limiting
on enough nights, and its effect on lesion pryztion was n•-t signifi.ai't.,
The 95% confidence limits for the equation coefficients are given in his
report.

* Pages 415 throough 420.
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(L) Kulik* did similar work. He used tw: ",,arieties ard -ir'y "rc
inoculum level, ten grams per acre. Results ot le.lor c)ur.ts were ¶ 1e
on the basis of both a sample of 50 plants and a leaf --ea of ICC •.-e
centimeters. Estimating equation:i for a given variety ar-. ba.; •.
lesion count indicated follow:

for Colusa per 50 plants, Y' - -2.28 + 0.094 X3 + 0.024 X8

for Colusa per 100 sq cm leaf area, V' = -2.29 + 0.125 X3 + 0.028 X8

for 8970 per 50 plants, Y' = -2.96 + 0.126 Xl + 2.52 X6 + 0.023 X8

for 8970 per 100 so cm leaf area, Y' - -3.00 + 0.152 X1 4- 3.19 XA 4- 0.029 X8

where Y' is the log (average number of lesions plus 0.01),

X, is the length of dew period irt hours,

X3 is the period of 100 per cent relative humidity i bhurs,

X6 is the amount of daily rainfall in inches, and

X8 is the average leaf area at the time of inoculation in square centimneters.

Again, in this test the effect of temperature could not be determined. The
length of dew period contributed similarly to the estimate of lesiors in
both Kulik's and Rorie's data; however, in Kulik's work the contribute~r
of leaf area at the time of inoculation was greater.

(C) Natural outbreaks of blast can be predicted in some areas on the
basis of weather. The senior author thought that the first occurrence of
blast on Okinawa for the first crnp could be predicted fo-r the week follywing
the rise of minimum temperatures about 68 to 70 F, provided that there
were dew periods of suitable lenL ,. A prediction made on this basis
would have proved especially useful in 1962 when there was a rapid wa:ming
trend at the end of April.

(U) Ono 5 ** gives an introduction to the Japanese literature .:n bla:-
disease forecasting, and examples of formulas derived at several ji.saneteo
Prefectural Experiment Stations follow. In Yamar.asbi Pref-.ture &he a'es
of disease outbreak (y) is given by:

• Kulik, M.M. Unpublished data ard the associated Anal,'y;es 4451 !'5 Toler
1960) and 4447 (20 Sept 1960), Crops an! Biomathew L-- r"4isLs, •.s.
Army Biological Laboratorjies, Frederick, Maryland.

•* Pages 173 through 194.
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y 12703.73 - `57.3, -3" 0.76l

tqhere x is tihe average perz-entage of sunsthine in Jure and .iyiv. In t lie
wo-ds, the less sunshine tithe morc cloudy anl ra ii'y the wealie, the mire
blasL. Units of sunshine and area are not given. In Yanaguchl Prefecture
a series of formulas has been developed:

Yl 144.8 5.35 a r = -0.69

Yi 31.3 - 0.366 b r = -0.79

Yl 0.18 c - 5.6 r = +0.88

Y2 75590.7 - 2886.96 d r = -0.65

where yl is the area of leaf blast outbreak,

Y2 is the area of damage,

a is the average temperature from 20 to 25 June,

b is the maximum temperature from 26 to 30 June,

c is the precipitation from 26 ti 30 June, and

d is the average temperature from I to 5 July.

The units for these formulas are not given and it is difficult to describe
what they mean in physical terms without knowledge of the plant growth
stages for the dates given. It is interesting, 'owever, that formulas
of this type, which ignore inoculum potential and disease severity, can
be derived and are presumably useful for sDecific rice-growing areas.
A similar type of equation for estimating yield on the basis of rainfall
and a degree--hou:: term was given ab:•ve in Section 11. B. 2 f-ore unpubli-.,ed
data of Ai'& 3cn.

(D) A formula taking fertilizer levels into account has been obtained
also, Ir Twata Prefecture the area of disease outbreak (z) is estimated.

z - 0.40 x + 6.67 y 4- 29.06 r - 0.96

where. x is the sum of the sunshine times in July and y is a n•,ture
index using the 1937 through 1939 level as an ind,,x value of 10. Units
are not clear in this formula. either. Kobayashi and co-workers predict

CONFIDENTIAL
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outbreaks of neck blast by measuring the soluble nitrger, -;tal ''!r-
gen, silica dioxide, or any combina'ion of them in the t,-' leef :- '-he
rice plant. 1chikawa's group used the ash-t:--nitrogen 'ari' co p,-e...
outbreaks. Hori is reported to have developed foecast.trg forr.'l~ q
using the number of silicated cells in sections of the t9i les! •-ýlle:zed
at the time of ear formation."*

(U) Correlations between yield reduction and pani<.le blast like th9qe
described in Section VIII should be useful fir predi,:tions.

(U) In Section IV, C, we attempted t, uce a j.-xve ,Fig-ire !,- base'
-n minimum requirements of dew period and tem ',erature co prcoict. whether
infections were likely to occur on specifi: sights. An .em" was alz:
made in the analysis of data from several epiph-7totics (Appendix and
Table 7) to use the percentage of nigh-. with c',cdfti/ors described by %-Ints
above the limits of this curve to gain nr.formatIon aboxt t.be rate of
disease buildup and yield reduction. Equations for the ,4riables having
a highly significant correlation coefficient with yvdd reductien
were computed:

(1) y = -4.116 + 1.6278 xI r 0.705

(2) y = 18.389 + 0.12375 x2  0.769

(3) y = -76.854 + 1.9296 x 3  r = 0.749

where y is the percentage yield loss.

xI is the exponential rate of disease increase times 100,

x2 is the highest lesion count observed, arn

x3 is the percentage of days with weather conditions t.v -ra-le for
incubaLilon. The above equations, together, with the ob.e.%m-ied values
and lines indicating limits, are found in the Appendex. When all three
variables were used in a regression equatLor. for per nert yield loss,
the coefficient for the rate term was not significant. Ferce,, a regressiir
equation combining the other two variables was comiuted:

y - -50.94 + 0.08426 x 2 + 1.2343 x3

and the multiple c•rtelation coefficient was highly signit±cant -R - 0.88).
A table with y solved for several intervals of x2 an"d x3 found in *he
Appendix.

* Pages 173 through 194.

"A A I
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(U) In making predictions about so11e IspectI '-f rice I)last p-iphytol'.'gy.
one naturally choses those variables that seem mrnt suitLabie for thle
purpose in mind. In some instances thiS will be a rate of disease
increase CaIculateJd after van der Plank's tormulas, in other instar:es
certain weather data, and so on. At present, we do not know which
information will permit development of the most accurate and most useful
prediction equations. To use the equations i-mmediately above, one must
wait until the epiphyiotic is nearly over to obtain lesion or rate data;
or, one must be able to predict dew periods. We are still in an empirical
stage where each time workers study epiphytotics they should gather
as much data as time. facilities, and personnel will allow, and where
statist~icians should examine the data in a variety of ways.

(U) One of the best ;umtnarics of the present status of rice blast
epiphytology has been mode by flashioka, and his summary provides
a suitable closing statement for this report, a!so,

"The effects of the individual environmental factors on
the different phases of growth of the fungus, disease development, and
host predisposition in the rice blast disease have been studied extensively.

, , On the other hand, experimental research on the complex simultaneous
effects of more than two environmental factors has been limited to the
present despite their importance for the population ecology of the
disease, i.e., epidemiology."

(U) In this report, all factors known to affect the epiphytology of the
rice blast disease are described individually, and, where known, in
combination. Where possible, these factors have been quantified.

°I

* Pages 153 'hrough 162.
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(U) APPEND'X

(U) BASES FOR PRED].•T.ON 'Y RICE BLAST EP.'A,11Y..0.!S

I. (U)•ODEL FOR MINIMUM LENGTH OF DEW PERIOD
REQUIRED FOR INFECTION, AS A

FUNCTION CF 1LMPQRA&TUB

(U) Various laboratory experiments on rice blast that involved

temperature and dew period have been performed by various workers,
The data were reviewed and observations selected that indicated,
for a given temperature, the minimum length of dew period at which
infection occurred, In order to find a mathematical expression to
define a linear relationship between the two variables and simul-
taneously fulfill a limiting requirement, various functions wei.

investigated.

(U) The search for a suitable function was initiated by stating
the requirements for the limiting feature as follows:

l.. Lim f (TI)M Dasymptote D > Daymptte
T--

2. Lira f(TD) Tasymptote T > Tasymnptote
D ->ow

3. T varies inversely with D

4. The number of parameters preferably should not exceed two.

5. The function should linearize the observed relationship
between T and D.

(U) T!le -apthematical propecties of several candidate functions were
investigated as shown below.

I. DT -a

log D = log a log T

Lim (1.g a - log T).. oo T- 0
log D -->co
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II. DTb = a

log D = log a - b log T

Lim (log a - b log T) = - T -> 0 (b > 0)
log D ->

III. 1 = a +
7D T

Lim (a + I/T) = 0 Tasymptote I- /a
D ->

Dasymptoce 1 /a

Lim (a + l/T) = a

T - But Dasymptote --Tasymptote

V - a + b/T
D

Lim (a + b/T) = 0 Tasymptote = b/a : b < 0
D -ýo c

Lim (a + b/T) = a Dasymptote = 1/a : a > 0
T -->

V. Da + Tb k

Lim (k - Tb) = 0 Tasympote = k l/b : a > 0
D -->co

Lim (k - Tb) = k Das,-ote = k : b < 0
T--

Difficult to estimate a, b, k.
A three-parameter function.

(U) Functions I, II, and III were not acceptable because of the
asymptotic properties; function V would be difficult to employ. Function IV
was deemed satisfactory for the first four requirements as listed above.
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(U) It was instructive but not initially obvious t: examine the
plot of

•TJ

as a measure of assessing linearity.

Approximating L\D/&T by dD/dT and writing

d D = b

we proceed to solve this differential equation as follows-

dD/D 2 = b/T 2 dT

- I/D = b/T - a (where -a is the constant of
integration)

or L/D = a + b/T

which corresponds to candidate function IV. From both approaches to the
evaluation of function IV it was concluded that it was currently satis-
factory and that efforts to deduce a more accurate model must await

refined data.

(U) As a result of this investigation, it was found that by taking
the reciprocal of both length of dew period and temperature, the desired
linearity resulted, as can be seen from Figure 1. A model that adequately
describes "minimum length of dew period required for infection" as a
function of "temperature" is then:

I = a+ b

D T

where: D is the minimum length of dew period required for infection, and

T is temperature.

This model is also consistent with the knowledge of the effect of these
two variables on infection, since both are known to be limiting factors.
That is, some minimum dew period and some minimum temperature are both
known to be required for germination of the rice blast spore. Equation
(1) is characterized by asymptotes other than zero for both D and T.
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(U) Upon estimating the parameters in Equation (1) from the available
data, the following equation resulted:

1= 0.2650 - 12.2"_(26i -1, (2)

where the unit of D is hours, and the unit of T is degrees Fahrenheit.
Standard errors for the two parameters a and b were 0.0058 and 3.44
respectively. Ninety-five per cent confidence limits for the mean function
and 80% prediction limits for individual values are shown on Figure 1;
the numbers in parentheses indicate number of observations.

(U) The curve describing the lower 95% confidence limit can be estimated
directly, without reference to Figure 1 or to the mean function, by use Af
the equation:

I 0.2650 - 12.26 + 2.145 0.000033513 + 11.86598(. - 0.014290)2
D T T

where D is hours of dew and T Is temperature in degrees F.,

(U) Figure 2 shows the observed points, computed line of regresion,
and limits in terms of the original scales for both variables. CoDtputed
asymptotes were 46.25 F for temperature and 3.78 hours for minimum length
of dew period required for infection, That is, the minimum tI-mperature
at which infection can occur approaches 46.25 F as the length of dew period
becomes infinitely long. Similarly, the minimum length of dew period
required for infection approaches 3.78 hours as temperature becomes
infinitely high.
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I.. .. ,• AN EXAffNAr!c'Nq C:- CA.ND;DL__LL iR:_A S
FOR --SE AS PRED:.':*S O' i PER "C E_.LD

REIX• CC ON

kL) Available data from 24 rice blast epiphytotics were widely
separated in time, location , rice variety, and race of the pathogen.
and wcrs obtained by various experinmenters. Considerable variation
wa& therefore to be expected. Should a basis that prcvides r~aicnably
a.-ut-ae estimates of epiphytotics be determined from the-se data mlh;
mere ac caura.y 'ould be expected from application to a given location.
ri-te vari-ty, rare of pathogen, time, and experimenter.

"' I-cr cenlt yield reduction is considered the ultimate nleasu r.e o0
an elpiphytL.tr , ai)d has therefore been used here to evaluate the Lh
efii ier.:y as predictors of other measurements taken during the course
of the epiphyioti-. In most instances, the per cent yield redt.ktion
was taken as the per cent of panicle blast, which should give ,i
cons3rvative estimate. Gandidate measures are des-ribed belo,.

1. •,) Exponential increase rate (100k), or per cent per day
increase in number of lesions*

()in obtaining this measurement we used epiphytcotics for
which three or more periodic observations of number of leaf lesions
were available. Using periods during which the buildup appeared to have
reached the logarithmic rate, the equation

Ct = 0 ekt "3)

where: C 'onc-l)tratio0I in terms of number of lesions
L: time

.Va, fittcd to thp daca for each epiphytotic. in this eq::.-.tion lOOk is the
exponent-al i.c.-rase rate. or per cent per day increase in number of
les:ic ,;.

2. (. Log numbcr of lesions 18 days after estimated time for
one l.-sion

-• Iudlly, ! lesion counts were iade per [ocat 01 re0 or per hill1
dcpending on the "ialtaral practices used.

U
I!
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11 (U) in addition to the rate computed above., a measure of the

actual number of lesions during the early stage of the epiphyto'ic was
desired. In order to place the epiphytt0,ics on a comparable basis, and to
estimate number of lesions as early as possible after thc exponential
rate of increase would be expected to •egin, the time 1.8 days after the
tito estimated for one lesion to appear was chosen somewhat arbitrarily.
The logarithm of the number of Lesions expected at this time was computed
bS sci•ng Equation (3) first for t, setting Ct = i. This time was then
incremented by 18 days, and the equation solved for Ct.

3. (U) Average daily increment of disease multiplication

(U) The investigator desired to use this measurement. It was
computed by obtaining the difference between th, greatest and smallest
number of lesions observed for a given epiphytotic, and dividing this
difference by the number of days between the two observations.

4. (U) Highest leaf lesion count observed

(U) The actual value of the highest lesion count observed.
during the period used for fitting EqL tion (3) was used as another
measurement.

5. (U) Per ceut of very favorable days for disease multiplication
on the leaves

(U) For each epiphytotic six days (the period of incipient
infection under temperature ranges usually found in the field) were
subtracted from the end points of the period used for fitti...j Equation
(3), to give the probable dates of incubation. The probable incubation
periods were then examined with respect to average night temperatures
and length of e. period. Those days that were characterized by points
above the uppeý 15 per cent confidence limit for the lineý of regression
shown in F.ig'ire 1. were considered very favorable for disease multiplication.

6. (U) Per celnt of favorable days for disease multiplication on the
l.eaves

(U) Those days characterized by points above. the lower 95 per
cent confidence limit foi the line of regression shown in 1'igure I were
considered favorable for disease multiplication.

(U) Table I gives observed values of thC. above variables for 24
epiphytotics. Simple correlation coefficients betwee%. each of the candidate
variables and per cent yield loss are shown in Table 2. Thi,, table also
shows simple corr:el:ati oi coeffici-cts ,c•. we..n,-ee cell,. da'.s v favorable
for disease multiplication" and eacl of the other nicasuremien.s, and between
"per cet days favorable fo., disea.;e multiplication" and each of" the other
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measurements. In addition to correlations shown in Table 2, correlatior-
coefficients based on the arc sine transformation for all variables
involving percentages, and on the logarithmic transformation of highest.
lesion count, were also computed. These coefficients differed so
minutely from the coefficients based on original values that they are
not considered here.

(U) Note that all candidate variables except "per cent days
very favorable for disease multiplication" showed a significant correlation
with "per cent yield loss.'.' Variables for which coefficients were
significant at the 0.01 level were:

1. Per cent per day increase in lesions (100k),

2. Highest observed lesion count, and

3. Per cent days favorable for disease multiplication.

(U) Computed equations for estimating "per cent yield loss" from
each of the above variables were:

A
Y = -4.116 + 1.6278 X1  standard error of slope = 0.3662 (4)

S= 18.39 + 0.1238 X2  standard error of slope = 0.0230 (5)

S= -76.85 + 1.930 X3  standard error of slope = 0.3642 (6)

where: Y = per cent yield 1-9

XI = per cent per day increase in lesions (100k)

X2 = highest observed lesion count, and

X3 = per cet days favorable for disease multiplication.

The above equations, together with observed values, 957. confidence limits
for the lines of regression, and 80% prediction limits for individual
values are plotted in Figures 3, 4, and 5. Equations (4), (5). and (6)
provide approximately the same precision of estimates of per cent yield
loss, standard errors of estimate being 29.899% for Equation (4),
26.969% L'r Equation (5), and 27.556% for Equation (6).
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(U) To determine whether the precision of estimate of per CeaL
yield loss could be improved by simultaneous consideration of the other
three variables, the multiple regression technique was used. Partial
corrclation coefficients (or correlation of per cent yield loss with
a given independent variable holding the other two independent variables
constant) and tests of significance were:

Partial
Correlation Approx.
Coefficient Computed t Probability

ryI.23 0.2580 1.133 NS

ry 2 . 1 3  0.4946 2.414 < 0.05

ry 3 . 1 2  0.6488 3.62 <0.01

where subscripts of r correspond with identification of variables given
above.

(U) Thus X1 , or "per cent per day increase in lesions (100k)" in
the presence of the other- two independent variables did not contribute
significantly to the estimate of per cent yield loss.

(U) Eliminating X1 from the computations resulted in the following.

Partial
Correlation Approx.
Coefficient Computed t Probability

rY2. 3  0.6890 4.14 <0.01

ry 3 . 2  0.6663 3.89 <0.01

with a multiple correlation coefficient, significant at the0.01 level,
of 0.879.

(U) The estimating equation for predicting per cent yield loss
from known values of highest observed lesion count and per cent days
favorable for disease multiplication was then:

-50.94 + 0.08426 X2 + 1.2343 X3  (7)

Standard errors of partial regression coefficients were:

0.0281 for the coefficient of X2 , and

0.4250 for the coefficient ct X3 .
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The standard error of estimate of per cent yield loss from Equation ."7)
was 20.633%, a reduction of about 7% over estinmtes from Equatin3 (4).
(5), and (6).

(U) Equation (7) describes a plane, and is based on the aIssuwption
that a linear relationship exists among each pair of the three variables.
In Table 3 values of per cent yield loss, as estitmated from Equation (7).
are cross-tabulated by highest observed lesion count in increments of
100 lesions and by per cent days favorable for disease multiplication in
increments of 10%.
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